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PREFACE 
William B. Bate, sold1er, governor, and United 
States Senator, had a long and active public career, 
lastinG fro;n 1846 to 1]05. W:l(~n ono considersl;he im­
portant and f'nr-rescl-:.inr: evonts that transpired wi thin 
tlli.s pe:t."lod, it can readily be seen that a work of this 
length oannot tell e. cOlnplete star:!. Conseq:'lcntly I 
have tried tried to donl wt tl1 Hate ;;Hl1.nl:r In }Jla rela­
tion to the history of TEL1uessoa. 
Having been interested in t~le history of Tennes­
see and o~' the South aince I was a child, I chose Bate 
as the subject of' this thesis. My interest was also in­
creased by the feet tha'ji my pateroal erandfather took 
part in the Battle of Chickamauga, And r.-uanY'. ti:r:es m.y 
father has told me how Grandi'athar deaoribed the battle 
and spoke of the part that Date's br1eade had in it. 
TIle writer is greatl:r indebted to Dr. S. J. Folms­
bee l under whose supervision this work has been done, for 
his sugeestions, assis't;tmce and ori ticism. Aclmowledg­
mont is alao due to Dr. Hutl1 Stephens and Dr. Leroy P. 
Graf who read the .r:1anu.script ana offered valuable sug... 
gestions. Lastly, ecknowled&~ents ere due to the staffs 
of the University of Tennesaee Library and the Lswson­
MCCHlee Librttr], a8 well aSi;c I:i;.l"'. Ei.ohel't A. Q.uarles, 
;,iustodian the State .Archives at NashvIlle, who made 
a-l7ailable £01" me the correspondence 01' the :;::wernors 
and the Nas~vllle Daily Gazette. 
W. N. C. 
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OHAPTER I 
EARLY LIFE 
William Brimage Bate, son of James and Alma 
Weathered Bate, was born near Castalian Springs, Sum­
ner County, Tennessee, on October 7, 1826. At the 
age of seven he began to attend school at Rural Aoade­
my near Castalian Springs. His father died in 1841, 
and young Bate left school to work on the farm. At 
the age ot eighteen he became a olerk on the Saladin, 
a river steamer principally owned by John Bell, a 
prominont Whig and former Congressman from Tennessee, 
and made regular runs between nashville and new Or­
leans. l 
When the Mexican War began he was in Ne. Or­
leans. On May 15, 1846, he enlisted for six months 
in Company F, Fourth Louisiana Infantry. This regi­
ment arrived at Lomita, .exico, June 4, 1846, for ser­
vice under General Zachary Taylor, who for three months 
was unable to launch an active campaign due to a lack 
of supplies. Officials of the War Department in Wash­
ington had planned to send both supplies and reenforce­
ments for his army up the Rio Grande by ocean steamers; 
IJ. G. Ciaco, Historic Sumner Count 
(llashv11le: Folk Kell:l.n PrintinG 00., 19 9 , 
2 
but .upon learning that the mouth of this river was too 
shallow to admit ocean-going vessels, these officials 
had river steamers brought from the South and the South­
eAst for this purpose. Meanwhile the restless volun­
teers were becoming more impatien~; and, when General 
Taylor received an order tr01l1 the War Department saying 
that the soldiers who had enlisted for a te~m of s14 
,nonths or less would be discharged immediately unless 
they reenlisted for a. year, 3,000 of hiB volunteers 
chose to accept discharges. Among this number were 
Bate and the other members of the Fourth Louisiana 1n­
fantry, who were aent back to New Orleans and given 
honorable discharges on August 14, 1846. 2 
Bat. returned to Tennessee and on October 2, 
1~7, volunteered a. a private in Company I, Third 
Tennessee Infantry, which was commanded by Colonel B. 
F. Cheatham and oomposed largely of men trom Sumner, 
DaVidson, Maury, and Williamson counties. 
On October 8, 1~7, his regiment departed for 
Mexioo to serve in General Winfield Scott's army. Bate 
was soon promoted to Firat Lieutenant and took part in 
2Altred H. Bill, Re~earsal forSconflict (llew 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1~1), 123-12 • 
\ 

:3 
the campaigns against Vera Oruz, Puebla, Molino del Rey, 
and Mexico City. He served with this regiment until 
July 22, 1848, when ita members were mustered out at 
MemphiS.) From. here he returned to his bome in Sumner 
County where he worked on the farm and published The
-
Tenth Legion, a strongly pro-Democratic weekly news­
paper,4 at Gallatin.5 
In 1849 he was a candidate on the Democratic 
ticket for representative in the legislature trom Sum­
ner County. There were eight other candidates, the prin­
cipal one being General George P. Maney, a former soldier 
in the Mexican War. Bate wss easily elected and served 
tor one term, 1849-1850.6 
As a member of the Houae of Representatives, he 
helped to elect Landon C. Haynes a.l Speaker. 7 He also 
introduoed bills to charter Bledsoe Creek Turnpike in 
3aepreaentative Gaines ot Tennessee quoting a 
statement from the War Department, Military Secretary's
Office, Washington, June 16, 1906, in William Br1mage
Bate - Memorial Address, 59 Congress, 2 !ess!on (Wash­
ington; Government Printing Office, 1907), 67. 
4P&rk Marsball, A Lite of William B. Bats (Nasb­
v1lle: The Cumberland Preas, 1908), ~. 
501800, 2£- £!i., 22. 
6w1l1ia~ Brim.ga Bate ~ Memorial Address, 67. 
7Journal of the House of Representatives, Tennes­
see General A88e~Sly, lBU9-!S;O, p. ;. ner••/ter cited 
House Journal. 
/' 
4 
Sumner County, 8 divide and apportion the Academy rund 
of S\ll.'Qller Oounty equally between boY's and gipls, and 
incorporate Bledsoe Female Academy. He allo presented 
a me~orial from aome citizens of Sumner County on the 
o
subject of a railroad from Louisville to Nashville.' 
Bitter feeling had been created in both the North 
and the South by the Wilrnot Proviso of 184.6, which .. had 
it been enacted, would have prohibited slavery in any 
territory acquired from Mexico ss a result of the war. 
Hardly had this feoling subsided, when California ap­
plied fOl~ admission as a free state. The qu.arrel over 
the question of the ad!l1ission of Ca.liforn1a, slavery 
and the slave trade in the District or Uolumbla, the 
F°u.gitive Slave Law, and the status of slavery 1n the 
remainder oJ.' the territory acquired from Mexico was 
building up a (;eotional nationalis~n in the South. 10 
In Tennesaee each house or the legislature had 
a committee on Federal Relations. Bate, a member of 
this oommittee in the House, on November 23, 1849, pre­
sented .. on behalf of this committee, a series of reso­
lutions on the subjeot of Southern rights with reference 
8Ibid... 287. 

9Iboid., 364, 619.

-1~ranci8 B. Simkins, The South Old and new 
(Uew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 19li1" 2n-~. 
5 

to slavery. These resolutions denied the right of Gon­
gress to prevent slavery in the territories, upheld the 
sovereignty of the States, end declared that the Wilmot 
Proviso together with the other attacks being made upon 
the institution o~ slavery showed a design on the pnrt 
ot the pGople of the North to abolish slavery in the 
states. 
The resolutions expressed a desire to maintain 
the Union as it was formed, demanded that Congress enact 
laws to aid in the recovery of fugitive slaves, opposed 
the admission of California as a free state, and recom­
mended that a convention of the slave-holding states be 
held at Nashville on the first Monday in June, 1850, to 
devise and adopt some mode of resistance against the at­
tacks on slavery and the South. In conclusion the reso­
lutions said; 
Should congress pass the WiLuat Proviso, 
or a law abolishing slavery 1n the District af 
Columbia, or ?rohlblting tho slave trade betwea;:'j 
the States, these would be such a breeoh of the 
Faderal Co:::n.paot that would make it the duty of, 
aa well as it is the right of the slaveholding 
states to take care o~ their own safety, and up­
on the passage by Congress ot either of these 
laws, the Governor of the State is requested 
forthwith to conve~e the Goneral Assembly to 
consider the mode and measure of redress. 11 
IlHouee Journal, 1849-1850, pp. 327-331. 
6 

To lihese resolutions was added this amendment 
for which Bate voted: 
And that the only method by which the 
Union can be preserved in the original purity, 
80 as to secure to the several states their 
constitutional riGhts is by reSisting at all 
hazards and to the last extremity. any and all 
attempts. to vio1@te the spirit and intent of 
its provisio:':lS. 1a 
'rha majority report oi' the Co:rruni ttee on Federal 
Relationa, which was practically the S8rne as Batets, 
was adopted by the Iiouse of l....ebruary 6, 1850. 13 ilow­
ever, the Whig Senate refused to adopt these or similar 
resolutions on the ground that it was no part of their 
delegated trust to bave any connection with the propos­
ed convention at uaahville. 14 
Bate did not seek reelection to the legislature. 
In 1651 he entered the Cu:nberland University College of 
Law at Lebanon, Ten.nessee, and was graduated in 1052.15 
He was then adm. tted to the Gallatin bar. 16 Major 
12Ibld•• 858. 
13Ibid., ?96. 
~~nal of the Senate, Tennessee General Assem­
bly, 1649-18$0, p. '1'64. Hereafter oited Senate Journal. 
15J~es Phelan, Histor of Tennessee (Boaton: 
Houghton Mirlin and Co., 1888r, ~. 
16"Bate, William Brimage," in BiG ra hiosl Direc­
tor of the American Con ress 1 -1 as ne on: 
Gover~nent Printing 0 tice, 19 7­
7 
George W. Winchoster, observing that Bate was a success­
ful, metllodlcal, tireless practitioner, formed a part­
nership with him that lasted until 1854. when Bate was 
elected Attorney General tor the Nashville District, 
composed of Sumner. Davidson, and Williamson Oounties. 
In tilis position Bate developed a keen intuitive judg­
ment and was considered one ot the outstanding attor­
neys general of the State. He held this ottice until 
1860. 17 
In 1856 Bate was married to Mias Julia Peete of 
HuntSVille, Alabama, and shortly after his marriage he 
wea nominated tor Representative in Congress but de­
clined. l8 In 1860 he was a candidate for preSidential 
elector on the Breckinridge-Lane ticket, and about this 
time he became deeply interested in politics. 
l7Remarks of Senator Daniel of Virginia in Wil­
liam Brimate Bate - aemorial Address, 21. --­
18E• W. Oarmack, "Record ot a Confederate and a 
Senator," confederate Veteran, XV (March, 1907), 114. 
19phelsn, 22. £!l., 228. 
CHAPTER II 
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 
Immediately after the election ot Abraham Lincoln 
in 1860, the South Carolina Legislature called a conven­
tion of the people to consider the dangers of remaining 
in the Union. This convention on December 20, 1860, 
passed its Ordinance of Secession. By February 1, 1861, 
Georgia and the five Gulf States had followed South Caro­
lina out of the Union; and on February 4, 1861, represen­
tatives 'from the seceding states met at Montgomery, Ala­
bama, to organize a provisional government for -I:;h6 Con­
federate States of k~rica. 
The people of the Upper South were torn between 
sentiment for the Union and a ap1rit of seotionalism 
based on the plantation system and white supremacy. 
They wanted to stay in the Union if their rights would 
be respected and they could have peace. 
When Governor Francia Pickens of South Carolina 
recaived a message that a relief expedition was on its 
way to Fort Sumter, he ordered General P. G. T. Beaure­
gard to reduoe the fort. At dawn on April 12, 1861, the 
South Carolina £oroes began the bambar~ent of the 
- -
9 
fort. l 
On the next day after the attack on Fort Sumter, 
Bate enlisted in G~~pany 2, Seoond Tennessee RegL~ent, 
2Confederate, and was elected Colonel. Five days later 
he was in Montganary, Alabama, where he oonferred with 
L. P. Walker, Secretary of War for the Confedernte 
States of k~erica, who promised to furnish his regiment 
with arms.3 As a compliment to Secretary Walker, Bate 
called his regiment the Walker Legion.4 Because Tennes­
see had not yet seceded, aI"lUS were sent to Lynchburg, 
Virginia, and the Walker Legion went into service under 
the call of Governor Letcher of Virginia.S 
Colonel Bate believed that Tennessee would secede, 
but he feared that Governor Isham G. HarriS, who was a 
1SImkins, .22,- cit., 129-133_ 
2C1800, B2. £!l., 22). 
3sate to L. P. Walker, Secretary of War, in War 
or the Rebellion: Official Recorda of the Union ana-­
Cont.derate ArmIes (Washington: Government PrInting
ortice, 1902), aeries If Vol. II. 58. lier.after refer­
red to as o. R. 
4aeport of Daniel S. Ruggles, Colonel, Provision­
al Army to Colonel R. S. Garnett, Adjutant General Vir­
ginia Forces, ~., 55-56, 
~Extracts from the proceedings of the Advisory
Council of the State of Virginia, 12!£., 793. 
10 
staunch supporter of secession and of union with the Gon­
federaoy, might not be reelected.. He asked Seoretary 
Walker to give Governor Harris the power to reoall the 
Second Tennessee Regiment if necessary to insure IIer­
. 6
rise reeleotion. Walker notified Governor Earris that 
he might recall the Tennessee troops at any time because 
Tennessee ,niB not a member of tho Oonfederacy and her 
\ 
contribution was considered voluntary.7 
On May 3, 1861, three companies of soldiers trom 
/ Sumner County, who expected to be sent immediately to 
join General Beauregard in the East, arrived by train 
in Nashville. One of taese was Company 2, composed of 
104 men. 8 There W88 a difference of opinion among the 
military and civil authorities 8S to Mlether the 501­
diers should remain in Tennessee or be sent into T/ir_ 
ginia. General Gideon J. Pillow held the first opinion. 
F'eering that the Federals would invade Tennessee, he 
asked that the movement of troops into Virginia be dis­
continued.9 Goverllor ilarris overruled General Pillow 
6nate to L. P. Walker, Seoretary 01' \jar, April 

20, 1861, ~., 73,..,74. 

7Extracts tram the proceedings ot the Advisory 

Council ot the State ot Virginia, ~., 793. 

~ashville Dat1l Galette, May If. 1861. 

9Ib1d., May 6, 1861.

-
11 
saying that people would defend their own state who 
would not fiL;ht willing1J in another. Bate agreed with 
Harris. His cocrpanJ had been forliled with the understand­
lnC that it would be sent to Virginia. Besides, 137 
cO~'ilpani.s had already been tendered to Harris, and Bate 
felt that his could be spared tor servLce in the Esat. lO 
On May 9. 1861. Bate's reg1ment started for 
Lynchburg, embarking on the Nashville and Chattanooga 
Railroad:l In a letter written at Bristol, Bate report­
eJ. that secession sentiment seemed to be atrOl'lg in Dast 
Tennessee and termed the Unionist ef!'ort$ of Andrew Jobn­
sou and T. A. R. Nelson ss abortive. 12 The Second Ten­
nessee Regiment reached LJ~chburg on May 12. and was ~us­
tared il1to the Confoderate service. l ,) By May 21, this 
regiment, numbering 952 men, had arrived 1n Richmond and 
gone into camp at tho head of Main Street.14 Six day. 
later the regiment set out .for Frederickaburg,15 and 
lOIbid •• May 9, 1861. 
llIbld., May 10, 1861. 
12Ibld., May 19, 1861. 
13John B. Lindslay, The Ml1ltarz Annals of Tennes­
(Nashville, J. M. Lindsay and Co., 1886), 131­
l4.Prank Moore, ed., ~he Rebellion aecord", 11 Vela. 
Ole. York: G. P .. Putnft:l1.t 186'4), I, 1'4 ("Doc:. lo2!t). 
l>U.abvl11e Datll Gazette, Hay )1. 1861. 
12 

I 
upon· arriving there, was ordered to n point on the Fred­
ericksblWG and Aqula Creek Railroad known as Oamp Jack­
16son. Here Bate was given cOln..'1lBnd of a brigade com­
posed of his own rSGL:1ent and the Virginin troop. pres­
ent,17 numbering about 3,000 in all. 18 Ou Jie.'1 31 the 
Oonf"ederate Battery at Aquia Creek was ;fired upon by 
three war steamers, and Colonel Daniel R'UGgles, who was 
in command of the Confederate forces at Fredericksburg, 
moved all the available forces including the Walker 
Legion to the defense; but they reached Aquia Oreek 
after the firing had ceased. 19 
On the next day the Federnls returned to the 
attac~ with four steruuers and .everal transports. Bate 
was in charge ot: the defense until Golonel Ruggles ar­
rived. He protl.oU!lced Batels conduct ad:nlrablo, but 
Bate was soon 8-aperssded itl the com.tlland of the defonses 
by Brigadier-General T. H. Holmes .. who arrived with the 
First Arkansas Reg1ment. 20 
16Llndaley, £2. ~., 131. 
17Letter trom M. W. MoCluskey to L. P. Walker, 
Secretary of War, June 1 .. 1861, in o. R., Series I, 
Vol. IV, Part 2, p. 501. - ­
lSlahn Dowling's Statement to S. C. Ro...an, Com­
mander U. S. 8. Fawne., ~., 530-531. 
19Report of Colonel Daniel Ruggles, C. S. Army 
Commander U. S. S. 'awnee, ~., 530-531_ 
20Llndsley, £2. !!!., 131-133. 
13 
Most of the Southern soldlerawere not well in­
formed concerning the defensive war that the South 
would have to wage if it were to be able to maintain 
its 1ndependence.21 Bate evidently was one of th1s 
number because on June 11, 1861, he wrote to L. P. 
Walker from Aqula Creek: 
I want the Walker Legion to be in the 
column which advanoes upon Washington. I be­
lieve we w111 have sk1rmishes here, nothing 
m.ore. 
I want a i hour's talk with you, and 
1t you w111 telegraph General Holmes to send 
me individually to Richmond for a day, loan 
get to go; otherwise I dontt think the old 
Tycoon (Holm!l. ) will let me, and I never dis­
obey orders. 
A tew days later the Walker Legion was ordered 
to Frederioksburg to embark upon an exped1tion down the 
Rappahannock. It took part in the capture of the Fed­
eral mail packet St. N1cholas, the Halifax loaded with 
cottee, and ,the ice-ladenV1rginia. 23 
Bate'. regiment began a forced march from Camp 
Jackson on June 19 to j01n Beauregard to Manassas and 
early the next morning. It was posted on the extreme 
ZlrUmkina, .2.2. ill·, 143. 

22£. !.,Serles I, Vol. IV, Part 2, p. 500. 

2lL1ndsley, ~. £!1., 131. 

right of Beauregardls army along with Holmes t brigade 
but took no part in the battle. 
After this bettle the Second Tenn.a.eerya. sta­
tioned at Evansport on the Potomac where it aided in 
construoting batteries and defenaes and remained as a 
corps of observation facing Generals Daniel Sickles 
and Joseph Hooker until February 1, 1862. 24 
During the tL~e Bate was at Evansport, it appear­
ed to him that the Confederates under General Beaure­
gard were aaking a gradual approach upon Washington, 
and again he wrote to Secretary Walker asking that he 
be sllowed to take part in the movement. Date knew 
that General Beauregard and Jefferson DaVis, President 
of the Confederacy, .ere in disagreement as to whether 
the Confederates should take the offensive or remain on 
the defenaive before Washington. General Beauregard 
favored the first kind of oampaign, but President Davis 
insisted that the Confederates must remain on 'the defen­
sive.25 
On February 1, 1862. the Seoond Tennessee Regi­
ment reenlisted for three years, was given a fifteen-day 
24.Ib1d., 133 ..
-
25aate to Governor HarriS, August 11, 1861, in 
General Correspondenoe of Isham G. Harris (State Ar­
chives, Nashville). 
15 

furlough, and ordered to rendezvous at Nashville ~n 
February 16. Before this furlough expired, Nashville 
had been evacus.ted by the Confederates; and the regiment 
reassembled at Huntsville, Alabama, about the last of 
March, 1(362, where it reformed and was sent to Oorinth, 
MissiSSippi. Here it was assigned to tho brigade ot 
General Pat R. Cleburne. 26 
The brigade left Oorinth on April 4, and on the 
next day it took pOlitioo in General William Hardee's 
Corps tor the Battle ot Shiloh. Here on Sunday, April 
6, while leading his regiment in its second charge, 
Bate was struck just below the lett knee by a minnie 
ball. 27 ~oth bones were broken. 28 A brother, Captain 
Hwnphrey Bate, and a brother... in-law were killed 1n this 
battle.29 
Di.abled for several months, Bate was placed on 
dut~r at Huntsville, Alabama, and given tem.porary com..rn.and 
.2l?. ill., 133. 
C. s. 
ne.see 
A. Pub 
29Clsco, 2a. £!i., 223. 
01" the Military D1strict of North Alabama,.30 with the 
rank of Brigadler-General. 31 Bate was relieved of his 
temporary command over the militsry district on February 
2), 1863, and ordered to repo~t to Lieutenant-General 
Leonidas Polk at Shelbyville, TennessGo. Here he "as 
placed in co~~,d of Rains' Brigade of McGowan's Divi­
sion comnanded by Brigadier-General A. P. Stewart. J2 
In a letter of March 24. 1863, to Landon C. 
Haynes f one of the Oonfederate States' Senators fra~n 
Tennessee, Bate asked that General Braxton Bragg be 
retained as oommander of the Army of Tennessee. His 
letter atatedc 
I do not doubt that General Jobnson is 
his superior in many respecta. If the Army
haa to fall baok South of the Tennessee and 
General Bragg is disoonneoted with it and the 
terror of his name lOlt to deserters, the Army
will become a mere skeleton £rom desertions. 
I an at present oommanding a brigade in McGow­
an's Division, yet I take no part in the dis­
putes between him and General Bragg. General 
Stewart is in oaDmand ot this Division by as­
signment. If the President had given me the 
rank you and I thought I was entitled to as a 
Brigadier, I might have been in command of this 
Division, but of that I have no complaint; it 
is doubtless in better hands; and I am satis­
fied the Pre81dent dld what he thought was best. 
3OxoMurray, £I?,. cit .. , 376.
-
31Llndaley, 
.2l?,. cIt., 132.
-
.32McMurray, 
.2EJ:. ill·. 376• 
17 

}j1iould it not be cons1stent with your senae of 
duty to have an 1nterview with the President 
and urge the retention of Bragg In hls pres­
ent command. Except for an occsslonal inter­
view I do not personally know General Bragg
and am not influenced by other than patriotic
motIves. 
While on my orutohes I have been in the 
rear of his Army in command of the District 
of ~10rth Alabam.a and at Chattanooga .. I have 
had a good opportunity to observe his force 
of character Bnd discipline. I am~Quite l~~e 
yet and fear' I ahall always be 80 • .;3 
On June 17, 1863. Bate, still walking on crutches, 
was offered the norllinatlon for Governor of Tennesseo by 
a Democratic convention that met at Winchester. lIe de­
elined the nomination in the following message: 
Wartrace, June 17, 1363. 
To Messrs. Callowsy, Rioe, Winohester, Brown 

and others: 

Gent.lemon: In reply to your tolegra"D. of to­

day, I beg to S8Y that, however flattering

the honor you suggest, and to which I 8lU not 

insenSible, there 18 a duty that rises above 

it. As a son of Tennessee and a Southern 

soldier, I would feel dishonored in ~11s 

hour of trial to qu1t the field. No, Sirs, 

while an armed toe treeds our 8011, and 1 

can fire Q shot or draw a blade, I will take 

no civic honor. I had rather, amid her mis­

fortunes, be the defender than the Governor 

of' Tennessee. Let me exhort to harmony_ 

Upon the reoeipt of this telegram, the oonvention nomi­
nated Judee Robert L. Carruthers, who, although elected, 
330 • R., Series ~t Vol. LII, Part 2, pp. 442-1143­
18 

was -unable to serve because the Federal forces had oc­
cupied the State.34 
General W. S. Rosecrans started for Chattanooga 
in June, 186), and attempted to cut Breggta line of com~ 
munioation with the W$st. On June 2), Bate met this 
army at Hoover's Gap where he delayed the Federal torce 
and saved the 11ne ot communioation despite the fact 
that he was outnu.'J1bered and forced to retreat.)5 
By the middle ot August, 1863, it appeared to 
the Federals that Chattanooga was being deserted. Bragg 
was reported to be in Georgia, and D. H. Hillrs Corps 
was stationed from Harrison's Landing up the Tennessee 
to Loudon. On August 22, Lieutenant-General D. U. Hill 
ordered Major-General A. P. Stewart to move a brigade 
with a battery to the mouth of the Chickamauga. Bate, 
who was at Harrison t II Landing guarding a shallow ford, 
was to .upport Stewart's Brigade if firIng should be­
gin.36 
Early on Saturday morning, September 19, 1863, 
Bate's men tired the first shots of the Battle of 
34Marehall. ££_ £!!., 64-65. 
350. R., Series I, Vol. LII, Pert 2. p. 443. 
36aep~rt of J. Wilder commanding First Brigade
Fourth Division, 14th Army Corps to Colonel Goddard, 
Assistant-General, Department of the Cumberland, in 
~'f Series I, Vol. x:~, Part 3, p. 51. 
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Chickamauga when they repulsed a detach,inent, of the Fed­
eral forces that attempted to cross the ford. 37 On the 
nicht of the 19th, heavy firine began, end General 
Stewart t • three divisions led by Clayton, brown, and 
Bate were pushed back and forced to form a new 1ino.38 
Early the next morning the battle bec~e furious and 
continued in this manner until about 5 o'clook in the 
afternoon when the three divisions moved against the 
ensoy 1 s defenses. The Federals began their retreat, 
and Batels men fired the last shots 1n 1:h1s battle, 
Hls losses had been severej out of a total of 1,217 
officers and men, 503 were killed, wounded or missing. 
Two horses had been shot from under General Bate, and 
he had been wounded agaln.39 
Atter the Battle ot Chiokamauga, Bragg fortified 
Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, shut Rosecrans 
up in Chattanooga, and tried to starve him into surren­
der. A large part of General U. S. Grant's forces was 
37aeport of Major-General A. P. Stewart, C. s. 
Army to Captain J. N. Gallagher. Assistant Adjutant­
General, Buckner 1 s Corps, ibid., Part 2, p. 361.
-
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sent' to raise the siege, and on November Z4 the Battle 
of Missionary Ridge was foubht,40 
Bate, in oom...nand of Breolrinridge' s Division, was 
holding the t:r:enches at 'tLe foot of the ridge41 when 
General P. U. Sheridan began his attack.42 The Feder­
als succeeded in breaking ~le COl~ederate line on the 
right and gaIned the crest of the ridge. Bate WQS sent 
to the broken l1ne; but, finding it beyond repair, he 
formed a second line to cover the retreat of General J. 
c. Breckinridge. He succeeded in carrying out his plan, 
and the routed right wing made its way back in great dis­
order. Throughout this engagement Bate was distinguish­
ed for coolness, gallantry, andmili tary oonduct.43 
A period of internal oonfusion and weakness began 
in the South after 1862. State governments, especially 
those of North Carolina and Georgia, insisted that large 
numbers of their troops be exempted from the regular 
4oG• R. McGee, History of Tennessee (New York: 
A:nerican Book Company, 1<'27), 26;. . 
41McMurray, ££.. ill., 378. 
42aeport of Major-General P. H. Sheridan, u. s. 
Army, to Lieutenant-General J. S. Fullerton, Assistant 
Adjutant-General, in O. R., Series I, Vol. XXXI, Part 2, 
p. 664. - ­
43aeport or Braxton Bragg, General GOlwnandlng the 
Army of Tennessee to General S. Cooper, Adjutant and In­
spector-General, C. S. Army, ~., 664--667. 
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Confederate forces for service in tho local ~ilitia. 
Unscrupulous physicians bccane v;oalthy b~'" issuing C$l'­
tificstos of ill health when such was not the case, and 
owners of fifteen to twenty slaves were exempted from 
service.44 General Bragg stated that the greater n~~b$r 
of men who were hired as substitutes were aliens or indi­
viduals who were physically unfit for service.45 
On July 25, 186), Braxton I~agg, A. P. stewart, 
Leonidas Polk, John C. b~own, Pat R. Oleburne, Bate, 
and twelve other offioers held a meeting and drew up 
the following statement whioh was sent to General Cooper, 
Adjutant &.nd Inspector-General of the Confederate States 
Unless the ranks are speedily replenished 
our cause wIll be lost. The whole system or ex­
emptions 1s baSed on a false assumption. We 
find multiplied post office. and printing press­
es whioh add to the comfort and convenience of 
the people bu.t do not contribute to our success 
in ar.a1s. 
All vocations which attord exemption are 
crowded. We especially deplore that provision 
of the exemption bill which has allowed more 
than 150,000 soldiers to employ substitutes. 
In numerous instances fraudulent papers were 
employed; in others diseased man were presented, 
44S1rukins, 2£. £!!., 153-154. 
450. I. Wiley, The Lite ot Johnny Reb (Indianapo­
lis: 'Phs Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1943), 1~ ...m02. 
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accepted, and had to be discharged. In other 
cases vicious and unprinoipled substitutes 
were bought up only to desert at the earliest 
possible mOfllent. 
Friends of timid and etf'elllinate young 
men are continually asking the War Department 
through Congressional and other agents to get 
soldiers placed upon details or transferred 
to other safe places. The total loss to the 
Army from this ceuse is enor~ous. We do know 
certalnly that the number of detailed and ex­
ompted men exoeeds a quarter ot a million. 
The Army can be inoreased by this number with­
out more suffering than is to be expected in 
such a life end death struggle as we are now 
engaged in. We urge prompt aotion. The ex­
istr::gce of the Confederacy itself' is endanger­
ed.'+­
General Cooper 1~ep1ied to the above communications 
on August 6 as follows: 
1. Men who are exempt by law from con­
scription have been invited to organizations 
ror looal defense. They are subject to duty 
as militia of the states, and you have prob­
ably observed that the states have been called 
on to furnish additional forces in both of 
these .forms. 
2. I am surprised to find the state­

ment about 150,000 Bubstitutes. Records of 

the War Department do no furnish means of 

verifying this, and I would be glad to know 

how you got your information. 

3. It you ara correct in saying that 

one-fourth of a ndllion men under 45 are de­

tailed and exempted, you will do the War De­

partment justice to remember that it has con­

strued the exemption laws very rigidly and 

',6 ~ o. R. , Series IV, Vol. II, 670-671. 
/ 
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.1lsde constant efforts to reo.':lce the r..Ul!!ber of 
effectiv~ soldiers and nen employsd4,at depots and b~" stafr ofi'icers in the field. ( 
On Jnnu8.ry 2, 1664, Major General Cleburne read 
a paper in whioh he proposed to emancipate the slaves. 
arm them, securo them as allies, anti increase the Con­
federate forces in the field. T~16 officors present at 
this meeting were: Johnston, Hardee, Walker, Stewart, 
. 13Stevenson, and Bate." The proposal was favored by 
none of those present 9xcept Cleburne.4-9 
After havlnc: been promoted to succeed Major-GEm­
eral Patton Anderson as comn'llmder of a division ill Breck­
inridge f 8 corps,50 Bate took part in the Battle of At­
lanta, where he was again wounded in the knee by a min­
nie ball.51 ThIs injury proved to be less severe than 
47~., 695-696. 
48Letter of Patton Anderson to Lieutenant-General 
Leonidas Polk, ibid., Series I. Vol. LII, Part 2, pp.
590-599. ­
49 Cot'l'1lunication from J. E. Johnston to Jc.mes A. 
Soddon, Secretary or War, ~. f 608-609. 
50Communication from Jefi'erson Davis to J. E. 
Johnston, ~., 629. 
51uJournalU of Brigadier-G'eneral l"'rancis A. Shown,
!£!£., Vol. XXXVIII, Part 3, p. 689. 
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had b'jen expected, and he was dis:u.1ssad fl"O:::1 the !103­
pi tal slwrtly bofore General dood moved the ,';on,;:"ederate 
Army into Tennessee.52 
...-I ttl'tOn December J, loD':';', there tu"l"ived. an order from 
.6.. ? Mason, the Assistnnt 1.djutant-GGneral of the Con­
federa·te States, 1'01' Gonerals Bate and l"orrest to unl te 
their d1visions and attack 'Tenersl Robert H. !"Hll~oyl s 
torces at Murfreesboro. 53 Two days later MilroY' com­
pletely routed their forces. Batels division then 
joined General Hood I s armY' for an attack on Nashville; 
hut the raGged, footsoN' men were forced to retreat when 
General George H. Thomas moved his .forces against their 
front and flank.54 
In the early aprinr;:'; of 1565, the ArmY' 01' the Ten .. 
nessee was placed under the command of Joseph E. Johns­
ton. At Bentonville, Uorth Carolina, it fought its last 
battle,55 and on April 26, 1865, General Johnston sur­
rendered to General ~. T. Sherman at Durham Station, 
..." North Carolina.~~ 
52McMurray, .2.2­ cit., 378.
-530. R., SerieB
- -
I, Vol. XLV, Part 2, p. 652. 
. 
54!v1CMurray, .2.E.. cit., 379.
-55Ibid., 380. 
5~Rrshall, .21?. &!., 170. 
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On the night berore the surrender, the soldiers 
gathered about General Batets headquarters. He climbed 
upon a stump and made a speech to whioh was this con­
clusiont 
We are consoled in that we know we have 
rought a good tight, we have kept the faith. 
The star ot hope, though Been in the dim dis­
tance, beckons us to the future. After the 
long struggle in whioh we were knit oloser 
than brothers, the end has come, and we must 
part. We w111 all meet again in the great be­
yond; many 01'"' us will meet again in this life, 
but whatever fate betide us, we must be~riends 
and be true to our Confederate history.57 
SOlUe of the younger soldiers from. Florida expressed the 
intention of returning to their home state and oarryinG 
on the war from there. Bate told them that Buch action 
would be unsoldierlike and that they should go home snd 
: , 
i 
t ~ 
attend to their affairs as peaceful citizens. In Bate's 
opinion the war had settled all the legal questions in­
volved but the principle of right or wrong in these ques­
tions was no't affeoted.5'8 
57Ib1d., 172.
-
OHAPTER III I 
PROM THE CIVIL WAR UNTIL 1882 
Immediately after the surrender at Durham Station, 
Bate returned to his old home at Castalian Springs. He 
had little means of support, and the old farm was badly 
in need of rehabilitation. He was obligated as surety 
for friends to the amount of ~30,OOO. Refusing to take 
advantage oftne bankruptcy- laws, he went to worle and 
1paid the security debts with interest by 1830. 
In 1866 he began the practice of law with Judge 
w. K. Turner, who died aoon atter. Then in partnership 
with Colonel Frank E.. Williams, he formed the firm of 
Williams and Bate, which became one of the leading law 
firms in Tennessee. l~is partnership lasted until he 
was elected governor in 1882. 
Bate was unusually sucoessful as a lawyer. He 
was able, Sincere, and never represented a corporation. 
The war had left much litigation. Pricss remained high 
for several years, and business as a whole was fairly 
2prosperous. Consequently there was a great demand for 
27 
the services 01' able attorneys t and the general condi­
tion of business made payment of fees easy". He became 
ereatly interested in puhlic affairs while he was prac­
ticing law. Although he had been disfranchised, along 
with all other former Confederates, by an act of the 
legislature,3 Bate was a candidate for presidential 
elector in 1868, and again, after his disabilities had 
been removed, in 1876. From 1868 until 1880 he repre­
sented Tennessee on the National Democratic Commit­
tee.4 
The Ku Klux Klan was organized in Tennessee; 
and in 1867 at a convention in Nashville, shortl,. after 
Negroes had been enfranchised in the State, it was made 
into 8 general organization under the name ot the In­
visible Empire of the South. Governor William G. Brown­
low hated and feared this organization mainly because 
,.., 
it seemed a threat to his continuance in power.~ 
On June 14. 1868, Congressman S. M. Arnell tele­
graphed Governor Brownlow that on the previous night 
3Aot• ot the State or Tennessee, First Session 
of the Tnlrty-fourth General Assembly, 1865, pp_ 32-36. 
4uarahall, ££. ~•• 190. 
5w• L. Fleming, Seluel ot Aij:0mattox (New Haven: 
Yale University Press. 19 1), 2at- 8_ 
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several members of the Klan~ w1th ropes and pistols in 
their hande, stopped a train. boarded it, and searched 
for him. Arnell asked that he might be empowered in 
the ntrnle of 	the Governor to callout sui'ficient troops 
to suppress 	all armed and masked bands in the vicinity 
6of Colu.llbi a. 
Governor Brownlow telegraphed General George H. 
TholllS.S, Commander ot the Department of the CU!l1berland, 
at Louisville to send additional troops into Tennessee 
to help ourb the activities of the Klan. 'I'homas refused, 
g1ving as his reason the insufficient number 01' soldiers 
under his command. Later General Thomas said: "'Middle 
Tennessee is disturbed by animosities snd hatreds much 
I::lOre than it is by the disloya.lty of' persons toward the 
Government of the United States."7 
On July 6, 1868, Governor Brownlow issued a pro­
cla~ation for the legislature to meet in extraordinary 
session on July 27, at which time he would give the 
reasons for calling the ~o~bers together. 8 In his mes­
sage to the leGislature tho Governor deolared that, 
6-Governorts Measags,H House Journal, Extraordi­
DIU'Y Session of the, Thlrty-.fi1'th denerai Assembly, July 
27-September ~, 1808, pp. 8-15. 
78 • F. Horn, The Invisible Empire (Boston: Hough­
ton Mltlin Co., 1939), 102. 
BHouse Journal, Extraordinary Session of the 
Thirty-tIrth Generat Assembly, July 27-September 14, 
1868, p. 3. 
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although conservatives and form.er rebelE had assured 
him that Iftw and order would 1';6 preserved without the 
aid of troops, certain rebellious elements had been 
secretly arming and building up a secret organization 
known ss the Ku Klux Klan, composed ot tOl'mer rebel 
soldiers and their sympathizers, who had as their ob~ 
j~:rcts the overthrow of the state government, carrying 
the State in the next preSidential election, the aboli­
tiOl) of Negro suffrage, the enfranchisement ot every 
former Confederate soldier. and the Wiping out of all 
constructive legislation passed since 1865.9 
Then Governor Brownlow said: 
I recommend that these organized bands 
of enemies and robbers be declarec outlaws by 
special legislation and punished with death 
wherever found. Letters end petitions have 
reached lne from some of your constituents call­
ing for the militia to protect them 1n their 
persons and property.10 
Bate was not a member of the Klan,ll but on the 
next day he and twelve other former Confederate generals 
. 12including General Nathan B. Forrest, met at Nashville. 
The drew up a memorial which was prasen'ted to the legiS­
lature on August 4. It read: 
9"Governor's Message," ~., 8-15. 

lOIbid., 14-15. 

llCol1sressiona1 Rec'Jrd, 53 Con6ress, 2 Session, 

Vo. XXVI, Part 2, p .. 1991~. 
l2Uarn , .2E.. ill., 102. 
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We are regarded with that large class 
supposed to be hostile to the State Govern­
ment. We do not seek the overthrow of the 
State Government or to do any oth~r act by 
revolutionary or lawloss means. We do not 
believe that there is in Tennessee any or­
ganization either public or secret that hlJs 
such a purposs_ and if there is. we have no 
sympathy or affiliation with it. We think 
the peaoe of the State does not require the 
organization of e military force. Suoh a 
measure would promote collision rather than 
preserve harmony and good g~vernment. As an 
inducement to your body not to organize such 
a r.lilitary force_ we pledge ourselves to main­
tain tho order and peace of the State with 
whatever influenoe we possess, to uphold a.."'ld 
support all laws, and aId in their execution, 
trustlnt; that a reoiprocation of these senti .. 
(dents by your honorable body will remove all 
i~ritating oauses now disturbine society. 
'11118 large mass of whi to man in Tennes­
see are denied the right to vote or hold of­
fice, consequently more or less dissatisrac­
tioD exists. We also submit that removal of 
the political disabilities resting upon so 
lUany of our people would heal all the wounds 
of our State and make us once more a prosper­
out, contented, end united people. i ) 
Despite this memorial, the legislature enacted a 
measure by Which the governor we.s authorized and empower-
ad to organize, equip, and call into service Qt his dis-
oration a volunteer force composed of one reGiment from 
each congrosslorlal district to enforce the laws where 
citizens wore threatened on acoount of rebellion or 
13nous8 J~~nal, Extraordlnary Session of tile 
Thirty-firth Genera! Assembly, July 27-September 14, 
1868, pp. 4.2-43. 
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insurrection. Another act outlawed the Ku Klux Klan 
14and made provision for the punishment of its members. 
On October 2), 1867. Governor Brownlow was 
elected to the United States Senate to succeed David 
Patterson, whose term would end on March 4, 1869.15 
Brownlow resigned the office of governor on February 
25. 1869, snd DeWitt Clinton senter,l6 Speaker of the 
Senate, succeeded him. When the Radical gubernatorial 
convention was held at Nashville on May 20, 1869, the 
contest for the nomination was between senter and'W. B. 
Stokes, a Radical trom Middle Tennessee. A. M. Cate, 
the temporary chairman, Would not recognise any of 
Senter's supporters; and atter two days of disorder, 
one part of the convention nominated Senter and other 
one chose Stokes. Each claimed to be the nominee of 
the whole party. The Conservatives did not nominate 
a candidate but watched Senter and Stokes carefully, 
trying to determine which to support. On June 5, Sen­
ter stated that he favored immediate, universal suf­
frage and promised to ask tho next general assembly to 
remOve all restrictions upon taxpayers' voting, This 
14Acts of the State of Tennessee, Extraordinary
Session, I858, pp. 18.25. 
15Senate Journal. 1868-1869, p. 64. 
16Houae Journal, 1868-1869, p. 455. 
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statement won him much conservative ,upport. Stokes 
also favored reenfranchisement of the citizens, but 
he believed that the legislature would have to reen~ 
franchise each individually_ Such a process would re­
quire years. Brownlow, himself, urged the reelection 
of Senter, who removed all the commissioners of regis­
tration that were not favorable to bis plans, which 
were to allow all actual citizens to vote, and replaced 
them with men who would do as he wished. Senter was 
elected, and along with him a Democratic legislature. 
The rule of the Radioals W8S ended. 17 
The Thirty-sixth General Assembly which met soon 
J 
atter the reelection of Governor Senter, legalized the 
actions of the oommis.ioners ot registration 1n the pre­
oeding election18 and repealed the aots that dl.quall­
fied tormer Confederates trom becominG candidates for 
state and county otfices and tor serving on juries,19 
It also provided for the Constitutional Oonvention of 
1870 whioh wrote into the proposed constitution that 
all men 21 years of ago or older who were citizens of 
11Thomas B. Alexander, Politioal Reconstruotion 
1n Tennessee (Nashville: Vanderbilt UnIversIty Press,
1950}. ~!5-~25, 
18'ot8 of the State of Tennessee, First Session 
of the ThIrty-sIxth AssemS!y, 1869·181~, p. 19. 
19Ibid., 134-1)5.
-
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the United States, had paid their poll tax, and had 
resided in the state and county for six months had the 
right to vote. This proposed constitution was ratified 
by the votcin~s of the State on March 26, 1870, by Q vote 
of 98,128 to 33,782. 20 Furthermore, the Federal Govern­
ment began to be more liberal toward the ex-Confederates. 
Section .3 of the J?ourteenth AClendment had declared that 
no one could hold any office under the United States 
Govern~ent or any other state government, who, previous 
to the rebellion had, in the capacity of his office, 
whether it we. state or national, taken an oath to sup­
port the Constitution of the United States and then had 
engaged in rebellion or given aid and comfort to the 
enemy; bout, by an act of Congress, passed in 1872, these 
restrictions were removed from all except those who had 
been members of the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh Con­
gresses, and those who had been judicial, civil t and 
military officers, heads of departments, and foreign 
ministers of the United States. 21 Thus the political 
disquali£ications of William B. Bate were removed. 
2~H. R. Garrett and A. V. Goodpasture, Histor~ of 
Tennessee (Nashville: The Brandon Company, 1900), 2 4. 
21Unlted States Statutes at La~ (Boston: Lit­
tIe, Brown and Company, 1873), XVII, • 
In 1875 Bete became a candidate for Senator to 
succeed V;illiam G.. Brownlow.. Other leading candidates 
were John C. Brown, W. A. Quarles, John H. Savage, ~. 
H. Ewing, and former President Andrew Johnson, all Demo­
crats. 'rhe first three had been officers in the Con­
federate Army; EwinG was an able lawyer, and Jo~~son 
was the leader 01" the small farmers and workingmen as 
well as the unyielding 1'oe ot the Bourbons. 
Johnson began to make his plans for this sana­
torial election as early as 1872 when a Congressman.at­
large WliS to be elected. Before the Democratic nominat­
ing convention of 1872 met, Johnson made several speech­
es in which he denounced the "military ring of ex-Con­
1'ederate officers," or Bourbons; for acting as if all 
elective offices in the State belonged to them. Gen­
eral Bate and Isham G. Harris immediately began to make 
speeches in which they praised the Bourbons and condemned 
Johnson. 
When the convention met, 1:;. F. Cheatham, a former 
Con1'ederate officer, was nominated for Gongressman-at­
large. Three days later a group of workin&~en met in 
Nashville and nominated Johnson, who declared himself 
22 
to be the champion of the masses against the Bourbons. 
22phi1iP M. Hamer, ad., Tennessee A History. 4 
vols. (New York: The American Blstoricaf Society,~nc.f
1933). II, 678-679­
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Johnsen did r.ot expoct to be elected; his object wss 
to break the power of the ex-Confederates and thus 
bring about the clection of a legislature that would 
send him to the Senate in 1815. He sucoeeded. The 
Republicans, heartened by seeing two Democrats running 
for the BaalS office, nominated Horace Maynard, who was 
elected.23 
In 1815 many people thought Johnson could not 
be elected Senator because he had run as an independent 
candidate ror Congress in 1372, but Johnson went to work 
shrewdly and methodically. He canvassed the State, at­
tacking Governor John C. Brown I s administration, but said 
nothing unkind sboat the other candidates for the sens­
torsh!p. E. C. Reeves, his private secretary, saw each 
member of the new legislature except those of the Shelby 
delegation, which were pledged to Johnson, and learned 
that Bate led Brown by a few votes. Deciding that neith­
er of these men would allow the other to be eleeted, 
Johnson waited calmly, satisfied that when the electors 
had come to see the hopelessness of chOOSing either of 
the two leading candidates, he would be elected. 24 
23James S. Jones, Life of Andrew Johnson (Greene­
ville: East Tennessee PublishIng Co., 19~1) I ~48-3LI8. 
24E• C. Reeves, "The Real Andrew Johnson," in Ap... 
pendix to Lloyd Paul Stryker. Andrew Johnson, A StUd~ in 
Courage (Uew York: The Macmillan Co. I 1929), 833-83 • 
· The ballotinG lasted for more than n week with 
b~te usually leadinG, but ·~~able to cat a majority. 
Brown withdrew atter the thirty..fourtb ballot, stating 
that harmony and integrity wlthin the party would be 
prot-loted by his doing so. 'rho contest was now between 
Johnson and Bate. Soon Q.uIlI'les wlthdl"ew; and before the 
l'ifty-th:1rd ballot was taken, Lewis Bond, the Speaker 
the House, had renominated Brown. Upon the heels of 
Bond's action, II. March of }l'ranklln County withdrew the 
llame of Bate. 25 On the following day Senator J. C. 
Hodges of Morristown read before the convention 8 letter 
fram Bate, Which had been written after Brown was renomi­
nated, stating that his own name was withdrawn in good 
f'ai th; and, because he did not wish to be an obstacle to 
the election, Mr. Hodges was direoted to withdraw his 
name imm.ediately if it ahould be placed before the con­
vention again. After the fifty-fourth ballot had been 
taken, Brown's name wea Withdrawn, and Johnson waa 
elected on the next ba11ot. 26 
Upon the death of Johnson in July, 1875. Governor 
James D. portor appointed Davld M. Key oi' Hamilton County 
2>House Journal, 1875, pp. 115-193. 

26Senate Journal, 1875, pp. 195-210. 
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to serve in the Senate until March 4, 1877. Consequent­
ly when the legislature met in January, 187'7, there were 
two Senators to elect, one for the long term to succeed 
Henry Cooper and the other for four years to flll out 
Johnsonts unexpired term. As usual there was no scarcity 
of candidates, the principal ones being Bate, Isham G. 
Harris, James E. Bailey, David M. Key, and Peter Turney, 
all Democrats; end A. H. pettibone, Horsce Maynard, and 
L. M. Hawkins, Republicans. It was believed that Harris 
and Bate would be elected, and Bate's supporters conceded 
the long term to Harris because of his position in the 
party. On the first ballot TIarris was elected to succeed 
Senator Cooper. Z7 
On January 9, 1871, a jOint convention of the two 
houses proceeded to the election of a Senator for the 
short term. Bate received thirty-four votes on the first 
bellot; Bal1ey twenty-four; Key twelve; and Pettibone 
twenty.28 In this election the Bourbon Democrats divid­
ed their votes between Bailey and Bete, while Key was 
supported by the Johnson element of the convention. 29 
By January 14, the convention hed balloted forty-six 
27Marahall, ~. cit., 195-197­
28aous& Journal, l877, 76. 

29Knoxvll1e Chronicle,. January 13, 1877. 

til11es- without being able to elect. The fight was now 
between Bailey snd Key, with Bate running a close 
third.30 Key had moved into second place as a result 
of getting twelve Republican votes; but, when he learned 
that the Republicans intended to nominate Horace Maynard, 
he withdrew,)l only to be renominated two days later by 
Senator Jesse Arledge of Winchester. Batets supporters 
gradually drifted to Key until the evening of January 
19, when Bate withdrew. On the next ballot, the sevonty­
third, Bailey was elected over Key by a vote of fifty­
five to thirty-eight. 32 
Before the end of 1880, the opponents of Bailey 
began to make preparations far his defeat in January. 
The Memphis Avalanche in 1ts issue of December 13, 1880, 
declared that Bailey's defeat was a foregone conclUSion, 
and another newspaper stated that for the sake of unity 
and harmony within the party, Bailey should Dot be re­
turned to the Senate.33 
When the legislature met on January 3, 1881, there 
were several potential candidates including the two Bour­
bons, Bate and Bailey; outspoken John H. Savage; former 
30Ibid., January 14, 1877. 

31Ibld., January 16, 1877.

-
32aous6 Journal, 1877, p. 182. 
33Knoxvl1le Chronicle, December 3, 1880, quoting
the FranklIn Review. 
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governor Albert S. Marks; the popular Robert L. Taylor, 
considered by many as the successor to J'ohnson I s 1'ollow­
lng; House Representative Howell E. Jackson trom Madison 
COWlty, a state credit Democrat, who fortunately for him­
self, possessed the respeot of all factions within his 
party; and the East Tennessee Republican, Horace May­
nard.34 Aeain the contest was between the two Bourbons 
'~Lltil the twentieth vote was taken when Bate, recogniz­
ing the hopelessness of his candidacy, w1thdrew.3.?' His 
followers, determined that victory should not come to 
Bailey, told the Senator that they would never support 
him but would scatter their votes UDtl1 he withdrew at 
which time they would be willing to support a oandidate 
acceptable to all the Democrats.36 Bailey seemed to 
think he could be elected, for he allowed his name to 
remain before the convention until five additional bal­
lots were taken. 'rhen he withdrew, and on the thirtieth 
ballot the oompromise oandidate, Howell E. JacksoD. was 
elected.37 
From the Democratic party's return to power in 
1870, until 1883, tbe main issue in Tennessee politics 
34Knoxville Chronicle, January 19, 1881. 
"SHouse Journal, IG81, pp. 153-207. 
36Knoxville Chronicle, January 25, 1881. 
37House Journal, 1881, p. 238. 
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was the state debt, which consisted of two parts, the 
state debt proper representing direct obligations ot 
the State, and the state aid debt which was made by ex­
3 rl tending the credl t of the State to rs.ilrosd companies Q 
under the terms of an act of 1852 and those amendatory 
to it. These acts provided that before the Governor 
could issue state bonds to any railroad, the railroad 
company must have met the following conditions: 
1. Secured bona fide, good and solvent subscrip­
tions of stock enough to prepare for the rails the whole 
extent of the main trunk line within the State. 
2. Graded and prepared for the rails a specified 
number of miles, usually thirty. 
3. Had given no pr10r lien on the road. 
4. Notified the Governor of theso .facts by the 
written affidavits of the chief engineer and the presi­
dent of the company, together with a resolution of a 
lllajori ty of its board of directors that the bonds is­
sued to it would be used only ror the purposes describ­
ed. 
Provision. were made whereby bonds were to be is­
sued in leparate lots to iron eaoh successive seotion or 
1 
38D• M. Robison, Bob TaIlor and the Aftarian Re­
volt in Tennessee (Chapel Hill: The Univers y of North 
Carolina Press, !935), 201. 
J.~l 

tile road, and. G railro&G. eo:nrllission was appointed to 
supervise the management of the companies that received 
state aid ss well &8 to approve every issue of state 
bonds. 
Certain other oonditions were to apply, among 
?;hich were these: the bonds were not to be sold at less 
than par; the loan weB to constitute a first l1en upon 
all the property of the road; the interest was to be 
paid to the State fifteen days before it was d'.1c; and 
if th:ts payment wes not made, a receiver, appointed by 
the Governor, was to take ever and operate the road 
until the interest and the expenses incurred in operat­
ing it had been paid; five years after the completion 
of the road, tho COlllpany was to begin to pay back to 
the state two per cent of the loan eQch year to provide 
a sinking fund from which the bonds would be paid at 
m.atu:ri ty. 
This arr~ngement worked well until the Civil War, 
but as a result of the conflict the roads were left in 
poor physical and finanoial condition. During the Civil 
War no payments had been m.s.de for interest or toward the 
retirem.ent of the bonds; many lines were torn up by re­
treating a~~ies. and most of the rolling stock was worn 
out, miSSing, or had been destroyed. 
'llbe Brownlow admlnis~rution issued about $5 J 000,000 
in new bonds to ,8Y the arresrs of interest, and the roads 
were not required to make psy:nents to the :linking fund 
u.ntil 18'70. Ifhe governor was also authorized to issue 
additional bonds of the sa~e kind and under the condi­
tions and restrictions ot' the Act of 18,2, to nearly all 
the railroads. State aid bonds to the amount of nearly 
~,q..,OOO,OOO were ls,nled under this provision. Pew of these 
bonds were used to rehabilitate the roads. 
In December, 1866, IDl act of the legislature author­
ized an appropriation of ~'2J550JOOO, most of it to insol­
vent roads, and a year later the "Omnibus bill" approp­
riated '3,700,000 to a group of fifteen railroads, in 
amounts ranging from $50,000 to ;800,000 for each. Dur­
ing three years of the Brownlow-Senter regime $1.3,9~J,OOO 
of bonds had been issued to railroads as compared with 
$14,658,000 in the decade preceding the Civil War. 
The greater part of the bonds issued under the 
administration of Governor Brownlow and Governor Senter 
were used for private speculation or to bribe members of 
the legislature to vote tor additional appropriations, 
so that, instead of being better able to pay their debts, 
the railroad companies soon owed the State large a~ounts 
of unpaid interest. Finally the State had to borrow 
money abroad to pay the interest, and the bonds that 
43 
matured 1n 1867 and 1868 had to go by default. Prices 
of Tennessee securities dropped, and speculation in 
state bonds resulted. 
By 1869, the state aid debt to railroads amounted 
to $34,127,524, and under the provisions of an aot of 
February 25, 1869, as amended January 20, 1810, the sol­
vent railroads were authorized to pay their debts with 
legally issued bonds of any series. The companies were 
able to buy up'certain bonds at far less than their par 
value and apply them toward their debts at face value. 
Furthermore, an act ot July 1, 1870, provided for the 
sale of delinquent railroads. From these sales the 
State received $6,698,000, mostly in deprecisted securi­
ties which had been bought for purposes of speculation. 39 
The Democrats began to divide over the state debt 
question in 1873, one wing saying that a part of the 
debt, especially that contracted under the administration 
of Governor Brownlow, was fraudulent and should not be 
paid at all, and on March 20, 1877, the legislature sus­
pended all further payment of interest on the State's 
bonds exoept those held by educational institutions 
395. J. Folmsb•• , "The Radicals and the Rail­
Roads," in Hamer, ed., .2£- ill-, 659-673­
within the State. In the election of 1878, Albert s. 
Marks was elected governor on a platform that said no 
se'tt1ement of the stato debt would be legal until 1thad 
4obeen ratified by the voters 1n a special election.
Governor James D. Porter in his last message to the 
legislature said that certain creditors of the State 
had proposed in December, 1877, that the state debt be 
adjusted upon a basis of fifty per cent of the princi­
pal and past due interest. It was Porter's opin1on that 
the bondholders would still accept these terms, and he 
advised the legislature to enact such a law.4l This 
legislature passed an act in accordance with Governor 
Porter's reoommendation, adding that the interest rate 
of the new bonds would be four pAr cent snd ~lat the 
measure would have to be ratitied by the voters of the 
42state in an election to be held in August of that year.
On August 7, 1879, the voters rejected the act by a vote 
of 75,755 to 46,7~.43 The one-sided vote was due to 
the fact that many people objected to paying as muoh as 
~OHamer. eo., 2£. ~., 683-684. 
41HGovernor Porter's Message," Senate Journal, 
1819. pp. 60-61. 
42Acts of the Stat. of Tennessee, 1879, pp. 247­
248. 
43Gsrrett and Goodpasture, .££.. ill., 264,. 
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fifty per cent of the debt and others were too dis­
interested to go to the polle.44 
The other wing of the Democratic party, known 
as state credit Democrats, opposed repudiation and 
favored a prompt settlement of the debt through nego­
tiations between the legislature and the creditors. 
In the Democratic convention of 1880~ the state credit 
Democrats sucoeeded in nominating Judge John V. Wright 
for bovernor. S. F.Wilson, a delegate, left the con­
vention and became the candidate of the low tax Demo­
crata, the faction thnt favored repudiation of the state 
add debt. As B result of this division in the Demooratic 
party, the Repub11can candidate, Alvin Hawkins, waa 
elected.45 
During the administration of Governor Hawkins, 
two m.easures designed to settle the state debt were 
enacted. The first of these provided for the funding 
of all the bonds into new bonds at face value plus ec­
cll:Jll1lated interest, bearing interest aa six per cent:~·6 
but it was declared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
44Hamer, ed., .22,. ill., 684. 

45Marshall, 22. £!1., 209. 

46Acts of the State of Tennessee, 1881, p. 279. 
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Court of ifennessee.47 
The second act stated that tne debt was to be 
funded at lixty per cent of the face value plus ac­
cumulated interest. The new bonds were to bear lnter­
est at the rate of two per cent for the first two years, 
three per cent for the next two, four per cent for the 
fifth and sixth, :five per cent for the seventh and 
eighth years, and six per cent thereafter.48 
When the Democratio convention met a.t Uashville 
on JWle 20, 1882, the low tax Democrats had 8 majority. 
Senator Harris gave the keynote address. After making 
a few remarks he said, "Pellow Democrats, I understand 
that the state debt is the rock upon which our party 
has split, and now I am in favor of splItting the 
rockl lf49 
Following the election of a permanent chairman 
and other officers, this p1atfori'll was adopted: 
47nGovernor.g Message," Senate Journal, Third 
Extraordinary Session of the Forty-second General As­
sembly, 1882, p. 20. 
48Acts ot the State of Tennessse, Third Extra­
ordinary Session of th$ Forty-seoond General Assembly,
1882, p. 6. 
49John A. Pitts, Personal and Professional Eemi­
nlscences of an Old LaWler (king.port: Sou'€&irn Pub­
lIshers, Inc.), p. 251. 
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1. The enactment of the 60-2-3-4-5-6 
Act was unwise beoause it did not reflect the 
will of the people. 
2. The state debt proper less tho war 
interest should be paid 1n full. 
3. The remainder 01' the state debt to 
be pald at t~e rate of fifty oents to the dol­
lr,!' ard bear three p~n' oont interest. 
1;.. The twenty-nine bonds held by Mrs. 
James K. Poil{, and all bonds hald by educa­
tional, charitable and literary institutions 
shall be paid in the SArrte 1;U;U1nGr as the sta'l;e 
dobt proper. 
5. We favor the establishment of a oo~­
ruis8ion to regulate the tariffs charged by the 
railroads of the State. 
6. W. favor an efficient public school 
system and the liberal education of all the 
ohildren of the State. 
Immediately after the adoption of this ?lst:form, 
Some of the state cradi t Demoorats frr)r:1 Maury and Wll­
liamson Counties, led by John H. Childress, Ja:n8s E. 
Bailey, and W. H. Jackson" withdrew" These and other 
delegates met on the fQIIDWin~ dey and oBlled a oon­
venti-on to meet on July 11, 1882, whi011 nominated John 
H. Fussell of maury County :for gover~or. It adopted a 
pietrOI'm which was almost the srune as that of the re;zu­
lar Demooratic convention exoept that it appro\red and 
considered the 60-2-3-4-5-6 act us the :'11';a1 settlement 
of the state debt. 5Q 
50Knoxville ~'Jeekll WhiC; and .C,hronlcle, JUJ16 28, 
"1882. 
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After the departure of Bailey, Jackson, Child­
ress, and their followers, the regular Democratic oon-
COl
vention began to ballot on cand1dates for governor.~ 
General Bate had not announced as a candidate; but on 
the f'irst ballot he received 589 votes to 214 for J. D. 
C. Adkins, 288 for Robert L. Taylor, seventy-six for 
w. L. Ledgerwood, ninety-seven for John R. Neal, and 
sixty-five for R. E. Thompson. At midnight General 
Bate was nominated. 52 
The Republican convention had met in Nashville 
on April 27, and Judge L. C. Houk, the temporary ohair­
man, made complimentary allusions to the state credit 
Demoorats. Governor Hawkins was unanimously renominated, 
and the 60-2-3-4-5..6 settlement was vigorously derend­
ed,,53 
Hawkins, Fussell, and John R. Beasley, the can­
didate of' the Greenback party, held joint debates. Bate 
declined to meet them, but he did make an active canvass 
of the State. In the election or 1882, Bate received 
120,637 votes, Hawkins 93,166, Beasley 9,660, and Fussell 
51Hiator;y or T~nneasee (lfashville: Goodspeed Pub­
liehing Company, 18851, 793. 
52Enoxvil1e Weekly Whig and Chronicle, June 28, 
1882. 
53~., May 3, 1882. 
4. 811~ .. 54- The new House would have seventy-one Demo­
cre.ts, twenty-six Republicans, and three Greenbackers; 
while the Senate would be composed of twenty-five 
Democrats snd eight Republicans. 55 
54-senate Journal, 1882, p. 114. 
55GoOdSpeed, ~. £!1.• 793. 
CHAPTER IV 
GOVERNOR OF TENtHi:SSEE, 1883-1887 
Bate was inaugurated governor on January 15, 
11383,1 and on February 9, his first biennial message 
was read to the Senate2 atter having been read in the 
House on the previous day.) Muoh of this message was 
devoted to the state debt. He asked the legislature 
to enact measures that would settle the debt in accord­
ance with the Demooratio platform or 1882. Other mat­
ters to which be oalled attention were the need for: 
a fair method ot asoertaining the value or railroad 
corporations for purposes of taxation; a railroad corn-
mission to regulate the tariffs or railroads; the es­
ta.blishment of intermediate courts of appeal; an as­
Sistant superintendent of public instruction who was 
to be a Negro and 1n charge ot Negro sohool children 
of the State, subject to the superintendent of public 
instruction; extended hospital faoilities for the in­
sane; continued appropriations for the School for the 
lSenate Journal, 1883, p. 184. 

2Ib1dtj 296.

-
.3House J·;)urnal, 188), pp. 311-38.3. 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
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Blind end the School for t!lEl Deat' ; appropri~tions and 
sre?ter pmrers for the Board. of Health; the lease of 
the labor of convicts in the penitentiary; and n method 
by which the Torbett notes of the Bank of Tennessee 
might be investigated and a report made of the same"q· 
One of the principal tasks that the Forty-ninth 
(}snel'sl Assembly faced was a permanent solution of the 
state debt. To facilitate the solution of this problem 
quickly, the legislature, on January 2.3, enacted e: law 
that repealed the Funding Act of 1882. 5 
The state debt proper represented direct obliga­
tions of the State and conslsted of the following: 
Capitol Bonds • • • • • • • • • • $4.93,000 
Hermitage Bonda • • • • • • • • • 35.000 
Agrioultural Bonds • • • 18;000 
Bonds of the Union Bank • • • • • 125,000 
Bonds or the Bank or Tennessee. • 214,000 
Turnpike Bonds 741,000 
Bonds at the Hiwassee Railroad. • 280,000 
East Tennessee and Georgia 
Railroad Bonds • • • • l44,000 
4senata Journal, 1883. pp. 311-343. 

5Acts of the State of Tennessee, 1883, p. 6. 
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Memphis and LaGY'ay.<~e Railroad 
Bonds . . . . . . . . .. . • • 
The state aid debt amo-..mted to ;:18,903,000 and 
consisted of railroad aid bonds and funded bonda. 1 
The debt settlement act of 188) provided that 
the state debt proper plus the accumulated interest, 
less interest for tour years, be tunded at face value 
into new bonds, the new bonds to bear the same rate of 
interest as the old; the state aid debt, with the ex­
ception of the twenty-nine bonds owned by Mrs. James K. 
Polk and those held by educational, charitable, and 
literary institutions in the State, was to be funded 
into new bonds which would be one-half the value of the 
old plus accrued interest and were to bear interest at 
the rate of three per cent. The bonds held by Mrs. 
Semss K. Polk and the educational, charitable, and 
literary institutions in the State were to be treated 
in the same way as the bonds of the state debt proper; 
and all these bonds were to bear the date of July 1, 
1883. and be payable thirty years after that date, but 
could be redeemed at the pleasure of the State atter 
6ffGove~or's Message," House Journal, 1883, pp. 
320-321. 
7Ibid., 324.
-
5.3 
8five· years .. 
In his ltOovernor I s Message" f5ste hed recomrnend­
ad thet the legislature make 8. s€ttlsment of the :1Itete 
debt without consulting the creditors and then let each 
creditor aot ss he thought best. 9 The reaction of the 
holders of the state aid bonds ,tas aoon known. On March 
16, 188.3, L.. E. Schonieder, a bondholder of New York, in 
a letter to Governor Bate, asked him to veto the debt 
settlement aot. Schonieder said the act of 1883 would 
not be accopted by the bondholders but that the 60..2-3­
10h.-5-6 settle.nent passed in 1882 was satisfactory. 
Bate s16~ed the state debt act,II and soon after­
wards the holders o.f railroad aid bonda to the amount of 
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000 filed suits in the Pedal'sl 
Circuit Courts of the three grand divisions of Tennessee 
against the railroads to whioh their bonds were issued, 
charging that the railroad companies and not the State 
were liable for the payment of the debt.12 
8A;cts of the StatE! of Tennessee, 1883, p. 81 .. 
9aouae Journal, 1883, p. 787 .. 
lOGeneral Correspondence of Governor Bate (State 
Archives, Nashville). 
llActs of the state of Tenne~sa,e, 1883, p. 84. 
12nGovernor's MGssage,U House Journal of the Ex­
'~raordinary Session, 1335, p. 9. 
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The bondholders based their argument that the 
railroads were liable for the pay,meot of the debt on 
e. part or Section 3 of the act of .r'ebruary 11, IB52, 
which stated that the state bonds loaned to therall­
road co~panles constituted a lien or mortgage on all 
the property of t~e railroad company to which they 
were issued. I ) The question for the courts to decide 
was whether the State wae the owner of the lien or 
whether the b,::mds in themlSelves cnnsti tuted the l1en, 
thus Giving the bondholder the lien or mortgage. The 
courts ruled that the lien belonged to the State,~· 
and the United States Supreme Court affirmed the de­
cisions. l5 Oonsequently, the bondholders were forced 
to accept ·the settlement of 1(8). 
A railroad commission act prov1ded for a com:nls­
sien of throe members, one from each grand division of 
the State, to be chosen by the governor with the con­
sent of the Senats, to serve until January 1, 1885, 
after which the ao~nlsBlon9rs were to be elected by 
the qualil'led voters of the state. Their duties were 
13Acts of t~e p~ate of.Tennessee, 1852, p. 205. 
14ffTennessae Dond Cnses," United states Reports 
York: Danks and 3rothers, 1Gb5), CXIV, 513;. 
15I bld., 705. 
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to investizate all char.ses of rate dls':l~LJ1iGstion 
s:::;a:nst indi'Jidacls or localities, 

hold hearings, examine witnesses under ::lath, bring 

suit aGainst the accused companies in the name ot: the 
State, and to consider snd approve tariffs. In addi­
tion to these duties the commissioners were given gen­
oral supervision over tho railroads ss to repairs, sta­
tiona, and rates, and were required to mal~e annual re­
ports to the legislature. 16 
The three cOIll.'111ssioners. all Democrats, who 
were appointed were John H. Savage of Warren County. 
J. A. Turley of McMinn County, and George W. Gordon 
of Shelby county.l1 
The state tax on every $100 worth ot taxable 
property was .at at forty cents; of this tax, thirty 
cents was to be for state purposes and ten cents for 
schools. Counties were empowered to lev1 a tax not to 
exceed the state tax, plus additional taxes ror schools, 
18
roads, 	and interest on their debts. 
A lew was enacted provIding for the chemical 
analysis of all cora.mercial fertilizers selling at ::nore 
16Acts of the State of ~ennessee, 1883, pp. 271­
l7Goodspaed, 9£. £!i., 795. 

l8Acts o~ the State of Tennessee, 1883, pp. 128­
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than' ten dollars a ton. The tax was to be fifty cents 
per ton, and all tests were to be mede and reported by 
the Experiment Station !:li' ti.le University ot' Tennessee. 
If, after the inspectors had' been paid and the Univer­
sity had received Ii fair compensation, there was a Bur-
plus, it was to be used to establish experiment stations 
il1 Middle and West Tennes86e. 19 
A pension of ten dollars per month was provided 
for all r~rmer Conrederstes who had lost their Sight 
while engaged in battle 1n the War between the States. 
Federal soldiers fro~ Tennessee who were not receiving 
pensions from the United States were eliGible for this 
pension also.20 
Another act provided for the leasing of the peni­
tentiary, the labor of the convicts, and the tools and 
equipl'llent belonging to the peni tentls.ry for 8 period ot: 
six years to the highest bidder. Bids were to be made 
at public auction, and no bid of less than $100,000 was I 
to be considered. The law further provided that the 
lessee should treat tho prisoners hillaanely, not work 
them more than ten hours a day, with no work on Sundays, 
19Ibid ., 246...24-9­
20I~ld., 323-324. 
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and be subject to rules and regulations made by the 
Board of Prison Inapectora, which was to be composed 
of the Comptroller, the Treasurer, and the Secretary 
ot State. 21 
The Torbett notes presented a diffioult problem 
to the Forty-third General Asaembly; they were notes of 
the Bank of Tennessee, which had been establisbed in 
18)8 by an act of the legislature. Tb1a bank _as an 
agent of the State to which the faith and oredit ot the 
State were pledged, baving as one of its functions the 
issuance of notes which were J:"ecelvable by the State 
for all debts due it. 22 It aoon became one of the 
largest banks in the MiSSissippi Valley and had ten 
branches scattered from Memph1s to Rogersvi11e. 23 In 
May, 1861, Colonel G. S. Torbett became its president. 
One of his duties waa to s1gn the notes of the bank as 
they were lssued.24 On February 16, 1862, th. mother 
bank waa moved from Nashville southward, and trom thts 
time until the end of the war. 1t transActed busine.lI\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
22Ibid., 1837-18,38. p. 160. 

2.3aarrett and Goodpasture, .2.'2,. ill-, 189. 

24House Journal, Ootober 2, 1865-May 28, 1866, 

p. 1776. 
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at various places behind the Confederate 11nes. 25 
At act of the legislature in 1865 placed the 
bank in a state of liquidation and deolared that all 
note~s1gned by G.C. Torbett or any officers of the 
principal or branch banks after May 6, 1861, would not 
be considered legal because they hed obviously been is­
sued in aid of the rebellion. 26 The greater part of 
the repudiated notes were bought up by speculators in 
the hope that the State would ultimately have to redeem 
them. 27 Although a suit was pending 1n the courts con­
cerning the validity of the repudiation clause in the 
act of 1865, the legislature by an act ot March 29, 
188), provided that the asaets of the bank were to be 
divided pro rata among the holders ot the bank's notes 
in exchange for the notes themselves. Then certifi­
cates of indebtedness in denominations of $1,00, $2.00, 
aod $5.00 to the amount of $1,000,000 were ordered to 
be issued to the holders of the old notes upon their 
'being surrendered.. These oertificates were not to bear 
interest and could be received as payment on state 
25House Journal, Appendix, Nov. 9, 1868-Maroh 1, 
p. 	WOili. 
abAete of the State of Tennessee, 1865, p. 37. 
27"Governor Marks' Message," Senate Journal, 1879, 
p. 151. 
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taxes' dUG before 1832, or for any other dues to the 
State. However, the fractional currency notes, notes 
of ales s denomination than fiva dollars, and the ~;50o 
and $1,000 notes, known as post notes, were not to be 
28
exchanged under this aet. The question of the legali­
ty of the Torbett notes was settled by a United states 
Supreme Court decision in the case of HKeith!.!._ Olark" 
which was that the State was bound by law to accept all 
genuine notes of' the Bank of Tennessee unless it could 
prove that they were issued in aid of the rebellion and 
that this burden of proof rested upon the State. 29 
Other acts passed during Governor Betets first 
term provided $80,000 for the erection of an insane 
asylQm at Lyon}. View near KnoXVille;30 gave municipal 
corporations and taxing districts the power to compro­
mise their debts and fund them at the rate of fifty per 
cent of the principal and past due interest; gave em­
ployees of a partnership or corporation a 11en upon the 
firm's property, real and personal, for their services; 
gave county courts the power to divide their counties 
28Acta ot th.State of Tennesse., 188), pp. 100­
10). 
29United States Re~orts (Boston: LIttle, Brown 
and Co., tSB!), OVI, 464- 5:;. 
30Acts of the state of Tennessee, 1883, pp. 195­
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into ,road districts and elect a commissioner i'or each 
who was to havo control over the roads lind bridgos in 
his district and was to direct the manner of: working 
the road, and made it unlawful to buy, sell, or give 
away pistol cartridges in the state. 
Tl~ Vital Statistics Act ot 138131 was repealed 
by a vote ot sixty to twenty..stx in the House.3 2 and in 
the Senate by a vote of twenty-seven to two. 33 Gover­
nor Bate did not veto this repeal. He did look upon 
the Bureau of Vital Statistios 8S being essential to 
the work ot the Health Departnlent and laid that if there 
were deficiencies in the act of 1881, they could have 
been amended.~ Perhaps Governor Bate felt that the 
legislators deserved conaideration for enacting measures 
desiG~ed to settle the state debt and set up a railroad 
cormniasion. Ho legislation was introduced to provide 
tor an asslstantluperintendent of public instruction/, 
~//
tor the l{egro children. 
It had beerl thought that the settlement ot the 
state debt question would o1'i03 an end to the strife 
J1I 'bld., 195-197, 23, 173-175, 17, 2.09.
-32House Journal, 188,3, p. 797­
.33senate Journal, 108), p • .387. 

34HGovernorts Message," House Journal, 1885, 

p. 114.. 
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between the factions of the Democratic party. Such 
wes not the case. The industrialists, led by A. S. 
Ooly-ar, denounced the settlement as repudiation and 
made the Railroad Commission Aot the main tar/Jet of 
their attack. Another faction charged that many of 
the old bonds were ~reudulent and should D0t have been 
funded .. )5 
w. H. Cherry, principel owner of the Nashville 
World, was a firm supporter of the 1overnor.36 He was 
G tJ16ulber of the firm of' Cherry. Morrow. and Company, 
which hed subleased more then ~.OO state convicts .from 
the Tennessee Coal, Iron, and Railroad Company_ These 
prisoners uade furnitur'6 end wagons which were sold in 
./ 
competition with. goods produced by free labor. 37 He 
waa accused of' ha.ving bought the World to use as an ex­
ponent for the leaSing or convicts and as the mouth­
piece of the adClinistration.J8 It was charged by the 
Chattanooga Daily ·.Ume~ that he. had been given special 
rates on his products by the railroad commissioners.39 
35Robiaon, £2. ~., 21. 
36chettsnooga Dail~' Times, February ~., 1884. 

37I2!a., February 11, 1884. 

)8Ibid ., February- 7, 1884. 

39~•• April 2, 1884, 
62. 
J. J. vertrees, a olose political ally ~f Cherry's 
and also President of the Demooratio State Executive Oom­
mittee, had tried to wrest oontro1 of the Nashville Amerl­
£!2 from its principal owner, A. S. Colyar. Charges of 
being dominated by money-seeking politicians were hurled 
at the Governor.4o 
Tne Morristown Ga.ette in an lssue of February 21, 
1884, deolared that Governor Bate was not the choice of 
the rank and file of the East Tennessee Democrats but of 
political rings and groups that dominated the State. The 
Gazette favored an East Tennessean for gove~nor, a man 
younger than Governor Bate, his superior in many respects, 
capable of oontesting his election on the stump fr~ Oar­
tel' County to Shelby, and who could be elected. Evident­
ly the Gazette was referring to Robert L. Taylor, who at 
this time was becoming popular with East Tennessee Derno­
crata. 
On April 17, l8~. the Republican convention met 
1n Nashville. L. C. Houk of Knoxville made the opening 
address. Judge Frank T. Reid .. a former Confederate sol­
dier, was nom1nated for governor by acclamation; and. in 
the platform whioh was adopted.. the Democrats were 
denounced for setting up the Railroad CO$~ission with 
its low rates, repudiating one-half of the state bonds, 
leasing the penitentiary, and bringing convict labor 
4linto competition with free 1&bor.
On May 24, John V.Wright, a leader of the state 
credit Democrats, announced that he would not be the 
candidate of that faction of his party and urged hi. 
followera to accept the debt settlement of 1883 al 
42final.
The Democrats met in convention at Nashville on 
June lB. They elected J. D.C. Adkins permanent chair­
man and drew up their platform. This platform endorsed 
the administration of Governor Bate, rega1"'ded the state 
debt settlement as .final, favored legislation to make 
the railroads bear their just share of taxation, and 
favored the promotion and encouragement of popular 
eduoation. 
Some ill feeling wss engendered when the conven­
tion endorsed a plank in the party's national platform 
declarinG ror a tariff for revenue instead of tor a pro­
tective tariff which was favored by the industrialist 
41Ibid., April 1,8 18 /,8~. 
42Ibld", May 25, 1884. 
group. However, Bate and the three railroad commis­
sioners were renominated without OPPosltion.43 
Bate and Reid canvassed the State in joint de­
bate. The main issue waathe Railroad Commission Act. 44 
One newspaper edItor believed that the race would. be 
close but that Bate could win 1f he did not drive the 
independent voters to Reid. He aaid that if Bate used 
the methods of the Nashville World, he would not be re­
elected.45 Former Governor Alvin Hawkins saldt 
If the Republicans will exert them­

selves, they can carry the State this tall. 

The Democrat. have nominated tor Governor a 

man who is so unpopular that many of the 

Oleveland and Hendricks Clubs have refused 

to put him on their ticket. On the other 

hand, the Republicans have nominated an un­

usual~y popular man, an ex-confederate sol­

dier.40 

Bate waa reelected, He received 132,201 votes 
to Reidt. 125,546.47 His reelection was due to his per­
sonal popularity, the Bourbon element 1n his party, and 
the normal diSlike tor Republican rule.48 
4.3Ibid ., June 19, 1884. 

44J. T. Moore, Tennessee, The Volunteer State, ~ 

Vola. (Chicago: S. Clark PublIshing Co., 192), I, 5~. 
45Dreaden Weakley Oounty Enterprise, July 3, 1884. 
46ChattanOoga Daily Times, August 1, 1884, quot­
ing the Boston Herald. 
47Senate Journal, 1885, p. 583. 
48nob1son, 2£. £!!., 22. 
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The legislature met 1n reGular session on Jan­
uary 5, 1885. The'Senate was composed of thirteen Re­
publicans and twenty Democrats; the Housa had forty 
Republicans and fifty-nine oemocrats.49 C. R. Berry 
l1as elected Speaker of the Senate50 and J. A. rUmson 
was chosen Speolcer of the House. 51 
On January 12. Governor Bate causGd his ,messsge 
to be read to the Forty-fourth General Assembly. He 
explained how the state debt had been soaled down to 
$15,784,600.19 of which $2,135,150 represented the 
stste debt proper. The amn of $648,000 wes owed to 
educational, charitable, end literary institutions in 
the State and to Mrs. James K. Polk, and ~:lJ,OOl;458.l9 
represented the state aid debt. 
Bate reported that the State was taking up an­
Du&lly ~~200, 000 of the Torbett notes in the payment of 
taxes. He also said that $636,000 of the "Torbett 18­
aue ft had been ohanged into Treasury certificates and 
that suits were pending in the state oourts conoerning 
the legality of ~;JOO, 000 ot: the same 1••ue. 
49chattanooga DatIl T~es, January 6 t 1885. 
50Senate Journal, 1885, p. 46. 
51House Jo~nal, 1885. p. 7. 
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The Governor X"evlew'ed the work of the railroad 
cO.;lln.isaion. He pointed out that similar bodies had 
been declared legal in other stGtes, but asked that 
the powers given to the Tennessee commission be clari­
fied and ohanged if nece.sar,., to meet oonstitutional 
requirements. He explained how the commission had been 
restrained .from carrying out its duties by an order from. 
a federsl court granted to the officials of certain rail­
roads until the court should give a deci8ion in the case. 
By leaSing the penitentiary and the labor of the 
prisoners to the Tennessee Ooal, Iron, and Railroad Oom­
pany, an annual profit of $101,000 was made. This com­
pany used 772 prisoners to mine coal at the Trscy ctty, 
Coal Creek, and In~an mines. The Tennessee Coal, Iron, 
and Railroad Company had subleased more than 400 convicts 
to Cherry, Morrow and Company of Nashville, which used 
nearly all of ita prisoners to manafacture wagons within 
the main penitentiary at llashville. 
Other parts ot the uGovernor's MessageR asked 
that an act providing for e bureau of vital statistics 
be passed; that laws be enacted whereby illegal voting, 
especially in the larger oities might be prevented 
through the registration of voters and reforms made 1n 
the system of election returns; and again asked that 
the legislature provide for an as.sistant su.perintendent 
of public instruction, a Negro, to have charge of the 
Negro school children of the State, subject to the super­
intendent. Bate emphasized that it would be good polley 
to have a Negro in thl. position and said that the cause 
of popular education would be advanced by doing so.52 
One of the first ects of the legislature was to 
repeal the law of 1883 that had created the R8.11road Oom­
mission. Bete vetoed the bill, but the Senate overrode 
the veto twenty-two to eleven, and the House again passed 
it by a vote ot fifty-five to thlrty-nine. S3 E. W. Oar-
meek, who represented Maury and Williamson Counties in 
the House, so.id he favored regulation of railroads but 
he was not in favor of paying salaries to com.nissioners 
who were enjoined from carrying on their work a.nd who 
wore not in favor or railroad regulation. 54 
The legislature appointed a committee to purchase 
not less than 100 acres of land 1n West Tennessee on whioh 
to build a hospital tor the insane;55 appropriated 
$10,000 to pay for the return of the State's exhibits at 
52"Governor'13 Messa&:e ,'* House J'ournel, 
90-114-.' 
53sena te Journal, 1885. p. 58,3. 
54-House JotU"nal, 1885, pp. 817-818. 
55Ac ts of the State of _Irennessee, 1885, pp. 151-152. 
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The World's Exposition at New Orleans; provided for 
the admission of children to the Randall Oole Indus­
trial School; appointed a committee to asoertain and 
establish the boundary line between Tennessee and 
North Carolina in conjunction with a commission from 
that state; and made all able-bodied men between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five subject to work on the 
publio roads of their counties from three to six days 
56a year.
Dr. P. D. Sima in a report to the state Board 
of Health, charged that at the penitentiary in Nash­
ville, 552 prisoners were kept in a space which was 
sufficient for only 100; that the prison population 
had increased one hundred per cent in twelve years; 
that the penitentiary was a school of crime, and that 
prisoners were more dangerous enemies of society when 
they left the penitentiary than when they entered. He 
attributed these evils to the lease system. 57 The Nash­
ville Banner published the text of an interview with a 
former guard at the Tracy City prison, who said that 
conditions in this prison were worS$ than those that 
56Ibiq __ 44, 57-62, 159-160, 33~2. 
57chattanOoga Dally Times, January 18, 1885. 
Dr. Sims described. 58 
A joint coapnittee .from the Senate and the House 
which was appoihted to investiGate these ohs.rges59 sub­
mitted two reports. The majority report stated that 
the liashville, Traoy City, and In:nan prisons Ylere well 
conducted, that no fraud or bribery had existed in the 
enaotment of the leasing act, that the prisons were 
well-ventilated, and that the conviots were furnished 
Bibles and other books. It did report that the Coal 
Creek prison was dirty, poorly ventilated, and had in­
adequate sewage disposal facilities. 60 The minority 
report submitted by the Republican members agreed with 
the fects in the report of the m.ajority, but attacked 
the leose system, and demanded the repeal or the Leas­
ing Act. 61 No further action waa taken. 
House Bl1l 133, which provided tor the reslstra­
tion of voters in towns or voting districts of more than 
1,000 voters, had been possed by the House on March 10 
58Ibid., Janunry 14, 1385, quoting the tfaahvl1le 
Banner. 
59~enat. Journal, 1885, p. 192. 

60Ibid., 564-574. 

61 -Ib1d ., 615-618.
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by a· vote of fifty-four to six, with thirty l"Jembers 
present but not voting. This bill vms to coma up in 
. ,
the Senate tor final aotion on April o. When this day 
cSiue, the Republican Senators were conspicuously- ab... 
sent while all Dennooratlc Senators were present. Sinoe 
a quorum wss not present, the Senate gave orders to the 
Sergeant-at-Arms to arrest the absent Republican Sena­
tors and bring them to the Senate Chamber. 62 By the 
next morning, an assistant Sergeant-At-Arms had arrest­
ed H. B. Ramsey, a Senator from Shelby County, and re­
turned him to the Senate, 
The filibustering Senators sent a oommunication 
to the Senate in which they said that House Bill 133 
had passed the House illegally beoause less than a quo­
ru~ had voted on it and that the bill in itself was a 
deliberate atte~pt to disfranchise Republicans. They 
also contended that the Senate had no riGht to compel 
their attendanoe beoause its constitutional term had 
expired. 63 
The Sergeant-at-Arma and his assistants search­
ed for the miSSing Senators for two days before they 
62Ib1d ., 633. 
63Ib1d., 629-631.
-
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learned. that the solons were occupying rooms at the 
Maxwell House. The, Senators hnd locked tile ir doors 
and placed guards on the outside. The Sergeant-at­
Arms, who hod the authority to enteI' but not to break 
doors, was unable to do anything exoept to rsaulin near 
the doors in the hope that they might be opened. No 
such thing happened. Food and drinlt were lowered to 
the Senators from an upper story window by MeanS of a 
rope attached to a basket. On one occasion when tood 
and whiskey were being lowered to the men, Senator 
JtJhn P. Ro:~el"s of Union CountJI thr':lst his head out a 
wlndow B,nd said: ttBe~lo1d the ~:umna the Lord .sonds 
down frO'l1 Heaven to the Republ:tcans. tt64 
The filibuster continued, and on April 9, 1885, 
leC~81atu.re adjournod. 65 It had t1ede no eppropria... 
tion tor the expenses of ,:overnmG!lt and had accomplish. 
cd very little in the '.'lay.,.!.' constrLlctive 10 slatl0I1. 
Governor Bate called the leGislaturo into oxtra­
ordinary session on May 25, 1885. The purpos~of t~ls 
seas10n were to provide revenue for the State and eoun­
ties; to make appropriations to defray current expenses 
64ohattanooga Daily Times, April 9, 1885. 
65Senate Journal_ 1885, p. 644. 
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of the state government for the next two years; to pass 
laws to further effectuate the Funding Act ot 1883; to 
appropriate $85.000 tor the purchase ot land and con­
struotion of a hospital for the insane in West Tennes­
see; to redistriot the cirouit and chancery courts in 
order to aecure efficiency and economy; to prevent the 
spread of pleuro-pneumonia; to give convicts time off 
for good behavior; and to preserve the purity of elec­
tions and prevent illegal voting 1n distr10ts having a 
voting population ot 1,000 or more bT the enactment ot 
Q registration law or by any other method allowablo 
under the conatltution.66 
The legislature enacted a law to set the tax rate 
on each $100 worth of taxable property at forty cents 
or which thirty cents was to be used for State purposes 
and ten oent. for sohools, and gounties were allowed to 
levy a like amount exclusive of their taxes for road., 
67
school., and interest on their debts. The State w•• 
divided into fourteen judicial districts and eleven 
chancery districts. Circuit court waa to be held three 
66HGovernorts Message," Senate Journal, Extra­
ordinary Session, 1885; pp. 3-7. 
67Acta of. the State of Tennessee, Extraordinary
Session ot the Forty-fourth General Assembly, 1885, 
pp. 196-198• 
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times a year and chancery court twice. The Treasury 
was empowered to borrow money to make pay,ment. £or two 
yearst interest on the bonds released from litigation 
by the decision of the United States Supreme Court. 
Acts were passed to oontrol the spread of pleura-pneu­
monia, and another was enacted whereby convicts were to 
be given diminution of their terms for good behavior.68 
In the extraordinary .ession ot the Forty-fourth 
General Assembly, four bills concerning election reforms 
"ere introduced in the House, none of which passed be­
yond second reading. 69 In the Senate, however, it was 
ditterent. Senate Bill No. 23. "To prohibit illegal 
voting, the taking of ballot box•• , the buying and .ell­
ing of vote., and to prohibit Judge., clerks, and others 
fro!n violst'1ng the election laws, sud to preserve the 
purity of electioDs,"70 .81 pas.ed on third reading by 
a vote of thirty-one to one;71 while a bill providing 
for the registration of voters, Senate Bill No. 13, 
passed this body nineteen to two.12 
68Ib1d., 96-108, 13-15, 69-7!t and 93-94, (37-90. 
69HOU•• Journal, Extraordinary Se.sion of the 
F'orty-fourtfi General Assembly, 1885, pp. 196-198. 
70I bid., 166.
-71Senate Journal, Extraordinary Session of the 
Forty-fourth General Assembly, 1885, p. 53. 
72Ibid., 108. 
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The House be.g(l.n its consideration of Senate Bill 
No. 23, which passed to third roading. Eowever, on its 
third readlne, Representative S. H. Haynes of Madison 
County moved to amend the bIll by strikIng out its en­
acting clause and substituting that of Senate Bill No. 
13, and in the same speech he moved to amend the body 
or Senate Bill No. 23 by substItuting the body of the 
registration bill. Immediately Representative John 
Ruhm of Nashville declared ths.t a Senate bill on third 
:readIng eould not be amended by substituting another 
Senate bill on first reading. Overruled on this point 
of order by the Speaker or the House, J. A. Manson ot 
Hardeman County, t~. Ruh~ appealed from the ruling ot 
the chair, but the Rouse sustained the Speaker's rul­
ing by Q vote of titty-.Ix to thirty-one. Next came 
a move to adjourn, followed by several proposed amend­
luents, all or which were voted down. Finally the House 
adopted Mr. Haynes' double amendment by a vote of fifty­
nine to three. When the roll call on this amendment 
was mads, only sixty-two members answered; and the Speak­
er instructed the clerk to reoord Representatives S. E. 
Browder of ?olk County, R. R. Butler ot Carter County, 
John Ruhm, and John Vernon of Shelby County .s present 
and n~t voting so that the adoption of the amendment 
--
75 
would be canst! tutional. ~tr. Heynes did not en joy his 
triumph long, tor on the next roll call forty-seveD 
representatives were absent. The House then adjourned. 
The next day it met again. A quorum wss lacking, and 
atter a few reports and resolutions were made, Speaker 
Manson declared the House of Representatives adjourned 
sine die. No bIll tor the registration of voters had 
been passed. 73 
On January 11, 1887, Governor Bate's last bien­
nial message was read to the legislature. In it he re­
viewed the progress m.ade in retiring the bonds and sot­
tling the -Torbett Issue;" pOinted out that the boun­
dary dispute with North Caroline bad never been settled; 
said that the boundary between Tennesse. and Virginia 
was in dispute; reviewed the progress made in public 
education; advised the legislature to enact laws con­
cerning election returns; and aaked that steps be taken 
to return the remains ot John Sevier to Tennessee. 74 
Bate was not a candidate tor governor in the elec­
tion of 1886, which resulted in the choice of Robert L. 
Taylor, Demoorat, over his brother, Alfred A. Taylor, the 
7.3House Journal, Extraordinary SeSsion of the 
Forty-f'ourb5 :jen~ra! Assembly, 13B5, Pp. 166..178. 
74"Governor' 8 Message, 11 ~t:mate Journal" 1887, 
pp. 179-180. 
Republican candidate. On MondaYt January 17, 1837, 
Robert L. Taylor wss inausurated zovernor. Bote waB 
present and was introduced bl W. L. Clapp, Speru~ar at 
t3e House, who in the oourSe ot his speeoh, said: 
There is no citizen in the State, what­
ever his political predilections may be, who 
will not unite with me in saying he has been 
true and faithful to the great public trusts 
we confIded to him. Splend1d as was h1s repu­
tation as a loldler, it has been eclipse~ by
his management of State end CIvil offioes. 
Eleoted to the Chief Magistracy of the State 
in 1882, _hen hi. party differed upon State 
questions, and was divided within itself, he 
was confronted with and embarrassed by dif­
ficulties of an extraordinary character. No 
higher encomium cou.ld be pronounoed upon his 
finanoial ability than to remind rou that 
when he entered upon the discbarge of the 
duties of office, the six per cent securi­
ties of the State were selling in the open
markets of the world at forty cants or less, 
and now on the eve of hi. retirement out 
three per cent §ecurities are worth eighty 
cents or more.75 
Bate had made an enviable record as governor. 
'rho state debt, which had plagued every Governor aince 
the Civil War, was settled; tho credit of the state was 
on a firm basis; groundwork had been laid for the can­
trol of publIc utilities, and the De11locratic partY' was 
better united in 1087 than it had been in a deoade. 
75Ibid ., 179-180. 
OHAPTER V 
m~ITED STATES SENATOR, 1887-1905 
The senatorial term to which Howell E. Jaokson had 
been eleoted was to end on Maroh 4, 188'1. 1 Jackson, hOll­
ever, bad resigned in 1886, and Governor Bate bad appoint" 
ed W. C. Whitthorne in his .tead. 2 Before the olose of 
his term aa governor, Bate announoed that he would be a 
oandidate foIt the full term and Baid that he i'avo%"ed a 
oaucus to nominate the Democratic candidates for both 
.3the long and the short terms. Although there were sever­
al otber strone contenders tor the nomination, such as 
Albert S. Marks, Solon E. Rose, John F. House, end L. T. 
sneed,4 Bate appeared to be unconoerned about the result, 
saying that he W88 aure of torty votes on the first bal­
5lot and 8S the voting continued he would gain more.
J"arshall, .2£. ill-, 232. 

2-Governor t s Message," Senate Journal, 1887, p. 

150. 
3Knoxvllle Journal, January 8, 1887. 
4Senate Journal. 1887, p. 199. 
5Knoxvi11e J~urnal, January 6, 1887. 
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On January 13, 1887, a caucus, the first held 
in the State aince the War Between the States, to 
nominate candidates for the Senate, composed of the 
Democratic members ot both hOllses of the legislature, 
met 1n Nsshville to nominate oandidate. for both the 
long and the short terms. On the first ballot for the 
lone term, Bate reoeived thirty votea; Marks twenty; 
House eleven; Sneed ten; and Robert L. Taylor on••6 
The caucus continued to ballot on each afternoon until 
Monday, January 24, when Marks withdrew. On the next 
ballot, the sixty-ninth, Bate was nominated. 7 The Bour­
bon element supported him throughout the caucus, and on 
the last ballot Congress.elect James Phelan of Shelby 
County rallied the EU'ltl-11BrI'is Democrats to Bate f s sup­
aport.
In the ~eantime the legislature had balloted tor 
five days without having elected a Senator; but on the 
afternoon ot January 25, Bate wal elected, receiving 
eighty-one votes to forty-rive tor A. M. Bughes, the 
Republican candidate, one for James D. Porter, and one 
6Ibid ., January 14, 1893. 

7"The Week," Ifation, XLIV (January 2.7, 1887), 68. 

8Knoxville Journal, January 27, 1887. 
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for A. S. 001yar. 9 
On December 5, 1887, Bato was aworn into office 
as United States Senator from TenneaseelO and was ap­
pointed to serve on the co~~ittees of Agriculture and 
Forestry, Improvement ot the Mississippi, Military Af­
fairs and Territories. ll 
The national eleotion of 1884 had resulted in 
the election or Grover Cleveland as Preaident, the 
first Dem.oorat elected to this office since 1856. The 
Democrats had also s~cured control of the House, which 
i 
they held throuehoutJCleveland's first administration, 
but the Senate kept its Republicenmejorlty. Althoueh 
the Democrats had rallied to elect Cleveland, in l8rut , 
they .ere fsr trom united; and nowhere could this leek 
of unit be S$$n batter than in the divergenoe of views 
on the tariff question. The Southern Democrats, as a 
whole, favored a tarifr for revenue only and the North­
ern Democrats favored protection. 12 
9Senet~ Journal, 1887, p. 242. 
\ lOConare8sional Record, 50 Congress, 1 Session,
XIX, Part 1, p. 4. 
llIb1d., 16. 
12Woodrow WilBon, A Hlstorz of the' American Peo­
ils, 10 vols., (liow York: Harpar and Brothers, 191BJ, 
, 06. 
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It beoame evident to Clevelandthet a greet deal 
'Ji'- the economic trouble of this period was due to the 
operation of the tariff, most or the rates of which had 
been set in time of war to meet extraordinary demands 
of government;13 a.nd in his first annual message to 
Congress, he had recommended that the tariff be revised 
downward. This Congress accomplished nothing in the 
way of tariff retorm; and Oleveland determined to de­
vote the whole of his third message to the tarift. 14 
In hi. annual message of 1887, Pres1dent Cleve­
land informed Oongress that the surplus revenue, amount­
ing to $55,258,701.19 on Deoember 1, was estiuuated to 
reach $11),000,000 by the end of the flacal year and 
that thIs amount plua prior accumulation. would raiae 
the surplus to $140,000,000 by June )0. Urging a re­
duction of the tarlff instead of repealing internal 
revenue taxes, the President declared that the Treasury 
had become a hoarding place for money withdrawn fx-om 
circu1ation, ,thereby crippling industry, threatening 
financial disaster, and inviting public plunder. 15 
l3~., 15. 

14George F. Parker, Recolleotions of Grover 

Cleveland (New York: The Century Oompeny, 1909), 103. 
15ftiresident Clavel.ndts Mes.sge,tI con'resslon.... 
a1 Record, 50 Congress, 1 SeSSion, XIX, rart , pp. '9­
n:. 
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The Republio protectionists at once began to de­
vise ~6ans to spend the surplus 80 that the tariff 
might be saved. 16 One of these measures, commonly 
known ns the Blair Bl11, was first introduced in the 
Senate by Senator Henry W. Blair of New Hampshire on 
March 6, 1881, during the first s•••ion of the Ii'orty­
seventh Congress. It was reported by the Committee on 
Education and Labor but was not acted upon by the Sen­
ate.. The same bill passed the Senate in the Forty­
ei3hth Oongress and alao In the Forty-ninth but was not 
aoted upon by the House. Again Senator Blair introduc­
17
ed 8 similar bill in December, 1887.
The Blair Bill provided that for eight years 
after its passage there should be appropriated from 
the Treasury to be used tor non-sectarian publio schools, 
without distinot1on aa to race or color and to be extend-
ad by the states, tha amounts in the following order: 
, 
1st year ~7,OOO,ooo 5th year ... ~11,OOO,OOO 
2nd year· - ';;;10,000,000 6th Y'~ar - 69,000,000 
3rd year - $15,000,000 7th year ... ~~7 , 000,000 
4th year - $1.3,000,000 8th year - $5,000,000 
lbaobison, 2£. ~., 76. 
17coDsresaionsl Record, 50 Coneress, 1 Session, 
XIX, Part 1, p. 258. 
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These funds were to be paid out in the ratio 
that the number of' tboso ten years or age and older 
who oould neither read nor write bore to the total num­
ber of this group in the United States; and in state. 
where there were both white and Negro schools, the funds 
were to be provided for eaoh race in the ratio that the 
white end Negro illiterates between the ages of ten snd 
twenty-one bore to each other. It a180 provided that a 
state could not receive 8 greeter amount than it had 
lSspent for schools durIng the preceding year. 
The Blair Bill became an issue in Tennessee poli­
tics. On February 10, 1887, Governor Robert L. Taylor, 
in spenking to the legislature of the needs of the public 
schools of the State, said that if there was 8 surplus in 
the Trensury not applicable to the national debt, it 
should be stripped of federal supervision and given to 
19the states for educational purposes. Governor Taylor 
made this statement mainly to ascertain the attitude of 
the legislators toward the proposed bill. 
Both Senator Bate and Senator Isham G. Harris op­
posed the bill. Bate attacked its constitutionality, 
18Ib!~., 266-267_ 
19"Governor's Meassge," Senate Journal, 1887, pp. 
300-301. 
8.3 
declaring that it would appropriate national revenue 
for a purpose that was never contemplated in the Consti­
tution. He warned that the enectment of such legisla­
tion would lead to the dependence of people on the nation­
al government thus making it more centralized and peter­
nsl1stic. Federal aid would finally lead to federal con­
trol, and rival political parties would be quick to seize 
upon the cry of additional appropriations i'or .choola 
until the era.ount spent would be enormous. In addition 
he warned thst the best way to spread false doctrinel 
and destructive political influences was through the 
modium of eduoation and that .. when these raIse doctrines 
and destructive political influenoes were dissem.inated 
under a national law, they would neutralise all opposi­
tion andcausEl the state and local governments to be ab­
sorbed into the natlonal. 20 
Again the Blair Bill passed the Senate by a vote 
of thirty-nine to·twentl..nine but failed of consideration 
in the Democratic House. 21 
The Chattanooga DatlZ Times, a Democratic news­
paper, in its iaBua of February 1'1, 1888, said; 
20Congressional Record. Appendix, 50 Congress, 1 
Session, xIt, Perf II, pp. 61-&5. 
21Congressional Record, 50 Conzress, 1 Sessi::m, 
XIX, Part 2, p. t~zj. 
Both Senators from Tennessee voted 
against the Blair Bill. All the best law­
yers of tlle Senate were for 1t; .Bate and. 
Harris have misrepresented the enlightened 
sentiment of their state. If these men are 
ever reelected, :i..t will show to the world 
that our people prefer ignorance to enlighten­
Cleot and pI'o::;re S B. 
'~'hen Presldent ClovelD.od in his message of .!)Gcem­
ber 6, ID87, spoke so stronGly of the need for taritf 
reform, RepresentatIve Randall of Pennsylvania and his 
followers, about forty De~ocratic representatives from 
Ua... York, Penl1sylvania, Ohio, and CBlifornia, appeared 
stunned; but they lr~ediately swunG to the support of 
the President with the result that when Roger Q. Mills 
of Texas, Chairman of the House Committee of Ways and 
Means, proposed a bill which provided for a systematio 
reduction of duties, it passed the House with but fo·ur 
Democrats voting agalnst it. 22 
It was in connection with this bill that Senator 
Bate made his .first speech on the tariff on October 10, 
1838, in which he pointed out that, While the South 
American nations imported $475,000,000 worth of manu­
factured goods annually, onl:1" ~75, 000, 000 worth or these 
came from the United States. These i'ig".lrea showod that 
22wl1son, £e. £!1., 78. 
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people would not buy where they could not Bell, and the 
lowering of import duties, especially on raw products, 
would bring us into closer and better relationship with 
our sister' repabllcs of tho l~ew World. In concluding 
his speech Bate said that one reason for the decline of 
Spain was that she pB.3sed tari!'f laws in order to retain 
her golu, while England opened hoI' ports to the world 
and became rich and powerful. Herein lay a lesson for 
American legislatoI'e. 23 
In Tennessee the Colyar wIng of the Democratic 
party stood for a proteotive tariff, and also for the 
Blair tiill, but the Harris faction clung to the trodi­
tional view. of the Democratic party on these subjects. 
A Knoxville newspaper quoted Senator Bate as saying that 
Colonel Colyar was an estimable gentleman but e crank on 
the Blair Bill, and added that Bate should have said that 
Colyar was 8 If crank on the tariff too. "Z4­
~.'he Mills Tariff Bill WS8 rejected by the Senate, 
and duties were proposed higher than some of the exist­
iuS ones, with the result that Cleveland was uneble to 
23consre8Sional Record, 50 Congress, 1 Session, 
XIX, Part 10, p. 9361. 
~chattanooga DatlZ Time_, September 16, 1888, 
qaotins the Knoxville Journal. . 
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bring about Bny tartt! reform during hi. first adrninis­
tration. 25 The tariff question, how.ver, had given the 
President and the Democratic party an issue for the 
campaign of 1888; and upon acoepting the nomination, 
President Cleveland again pointed out that there was 
an acute need for tariff reform beoause the surplus 
amounting to $130,000,000 represented an exorbitant 
tax upon the neoessities of li£••26 
As a result of the eleotion of 188S, the Democrats 
lost control of both the Presidency and the Houae. 27 Ben­
jamin Harrison, who W88 elected Pre8ident, declared that 
a surplus in the Treasury was an evil: recommended that 
Congress adjust the tariff laws so that no oonsiderable 
surplus would remain; and added that such a step could 
be taken without serious injury to domestic industry_ 
He 81so spoke of • need for law8 to proteot the purity 
or elections, deolaring that Congress possessed the power 
to enact legialation concerning nat10nal elections and 
that 1t waa the duty or Congre.s to do 80 whenever state 
election law8.ere inefficient. 2S 
25wi1aon, .2l?• ill., 78. 

26chattanooga D&11Z Timea, September 16, 1888. 

27w118on, ££. £!!., 78. 
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During the first two years of President Harri­
80n t a administration, the tariff question was the main 
topI0 tor disoussion not only 1n Washington but also 
throughout the country. Under the leadership of Wil­
liam MoKinley ot Ohio, Chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee, the Hou.e on May Zl, 1890, passed what was 
known as the MoKinley Tarifr Aot after a debate that 
lasted about two weeks. 29 The Senate, however, kept 
the bill under oonsideration all summer, amending and 
altering it, before it was tinally adopted in septem­
ber, 1890. After this, a Joint conferenoe had to be 
held between representatives of the two houses betore 
an agreement could be reached.30 
Senator Bate opposed this bill throughout the 
debate. To him it seemed that the MoKinley Tariff Act 
had for its objeot the retardation at oommeroial and 
agricultural prosperIty in order that manufaoturing 
might be promoted. The duty on augar wae remitted, 
but the bountJ of two (HUlts a pound tor the domeetic 
growers was merely a device to get the support of the 
Louisiana Congressmen and aome of the Westerners whose 
29Consresslonal Record, 51 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXI, Part 5, p. 511j. 
30Ibld., Part 10, pp. 9943, 10794.
-
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constituents were interested in the sugar beet industry. 
It was intended that tbe act should reduce the value of 
imports by $130,000,000 a year. Bate warned that such 
a course would lead to commercial and agricultural dis­
sster. Our export trade ~ounted to $730,000,000 annual­
ly; and, if we should decrease our imports by $130,000,000 
annually, we would either have to export less or import 
that amount ot gold, neither ot whioh would be desirable. 
If we should import more gold, prioes would rise, there­
by bringing hardship upon workers in the non-protected 
industries; and, if we should export less, more produots 
would be thrown upon the home market reducing the already 
existing low price•• 
To McKinley's atatement that American prosperity 
depended upon e protective tariff, Bate countered with 
the statement that farmers were USing corn tor fuel be­~ 
cause there was no export market for their grain or meat, 
I and that while about 15 per cent ot the workers did re­
ceive higher wages under a protective tariff than they 
otherwise would, real wages were made le8a. He warned 
that the McKinley Act was cla.s legislation which would 
raise the tariff rates to an average ot about forty-nine 
per cent of the value of the imported goods themselves. 
Then he said: 
Show the tarmer how to increase the 
prlce of corn end wheat, and he will llte 
the mortgage from his homestead. l'hlrty 
years of protectIon have brought no relief; 
he is worse off than ever betore. Under the 
existing tarift at present, it a bousewir. 
makes an expenditure of $61.90 for ordinary
articles ot olothlng, ahe 18 payIng a bounty
of $20.76 to the manu.t"acturer. !J!he McKinley
Bill will add to this by increasing the 
rates.3l 
The Republioan convention which met 1n Chicago in 
1886, passed a resolution that demanded effective lee;is­
lation to aecure the purity Bnd integrity of election. 
and charged that President Cleveland and the Democratic 
1 majority in the House owed their election to a criminalI nullification of the Constitution and the election law8. 32 
A few days after President Harrison made his in.. 
a~~al address on March 4, 1889, a Republican caucus 
was held tor :m.embers of the House. This caucus endors... 
ad the President's statement.s on election reform., and 
I named a committee composed of Representatives Henry 
1 Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, Jonathan H. Roswell, iii 
1 veteran of the War Between the States from Illinois,
I and Thomas II. Carter ot Montana to draw up a bill de-Signed to protect the Southern l'legro in hls right of 
31Ibid., Part 9. pp. 8556-6566.
-32Georgo F.. Hoar, A u t"0ji.lii...1;.;o;.to&_r:...;IiI;.Iip;.;jh~Z--,;or;;t___S;,.;;e..,;;v...e"iin~tio«ilM"""Y_e,,s""r.......s , 

.2 Vola. (New York, Charles 'Soribner's Son., 1:9(53), II, 
151. 
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the franchise. J:-(oswell wrote the first draft of the 
btll, but it WS8 so stinging and caustic that Lodge 
rewrote it in m.ilder form snd introduced it in the 
House, which referred the Force Bill, as it came to 
be called, to the House CO!'nmlttee on Elections of which 
Lodge was ohairman. He promptly reported it out of com­
mittee for consideration by the Hoase,3.3 where it was 
passed on third reading on July 2, 1890, by a vote of 
155 to 149.34 
Under the terms ot this proposed act, whenever 
100 people in any Congressional district or fifty per­
sons in any county or parish of such district made re­
quest in writing to the state supervisor of elections, 
Q tederal otficial, for supervision of their Oongres­
sional election, it would be the duty of this official 
to notify a United States circuit judge in whose circuit 
the CongressIonal district was located or Buch request. 
This judge would then open court; and, from & list of 
prospective supervisors which the state supervisor 
thought necessary to observe the registratlon and 
election. These supervisors were to go about their 
33Xarl Schrl£tgieaser, The Gontleman from Massa­
chusetts (Boston: tittle, Brown and Company, 1944), 106. 
34oongressional Reoord, 51 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXII, FarE 7, p. 6~86. 
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dut:tes in groups of thl'ee, of which not l:lore then two 
cOilld belong to the same political party; and their 
duties would be to enforce the election laws, to see 
that the election officials discharged their duties, 
and to prevent fraud and irregularity. Moreover, if 
the state superviaor thought it necessary, spec!al 
deputy marshalls would be appointed by the judge to 
aid the supervisors. In addition, each state was to 
have a board of canvassers composed of three persons, 
of which not more than two could belong to the same 
political party, whose duties would be to receive and 
ex.amine the election returns and certify the eleotion 
of Representatives to the Clerk of the House.35 
Meanwhile, the leaders of the Republican party 
in Tennessee were confronted by the problems as to what 
attitude to take on the bill. The Farmer's Alliance had 
I 
1 succeeded in getting control of the Democratic party in 
!, the state and nominated its state president, John P. 
I 
: 
Buchanan, for governor 1n the regular DemocratiC state 
1 convention. Many Demoorats were so disgusted with the 
reault that they were inclined to support the Republican 
.35Ibid., 68,51.
-
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candidate, Lewis T. Baxter. if the state convention 
of hi. party did not endorse the hated Force Bill. 
Buter, knowing he could not be elected governor if 
the convention declared itself ln favor of the bill, 
flrml1 opposed it. Atter muoh arg~nt the eonven· 
tion termed the bill an act that would unsettle the 
business interests of the nation and expressed con­
fidence that the Republican party would have patriot­
lsm and wisdom enough not to pass it.36 
H. Clay Evan., Representative in Congres8 f.rom 
the Chattanooga District, said he voted for the bill 
in order to protect the South aa well as the North 
trom corrupt political practioes and predicted that 
the bill would paaa the Senate; but the leaders of the 
Democratic part,. emphasized that every vote tor the 
Democratic candidates was a vote against the Force 
Bill and the unjust tarit"t, and urged their followera 
to see that every Democratic vote was polled in the 
November election of 1890.37 
The Chattanooga Daill Times in its issue at" 
November 10, 1890, stated that although the Republicans 
36NThe Week,· Nation, LI (August 7. 1890), 102­
37Chattanooga Da1ly Times, October 5, 1890. 
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had ~etalned control of the Senate, the Democrats would 
have a majority in the new Hou.se. A further source of 
satisfaction to its editor was the fact that H. Clay 
Evans had been defested for reelection to Congress by 
the Democratic oandidate, Nicholas N. Cox. 
On Deoember 18, 1890, Senator Bate in 8 long 
speeoh on the floor of the Senate attacked the Force 
Bill a8 being unconstitutional, sectional, tyrannical, 
destructive of local self-govermi1snt, and a destroyer 
of peace and harmony. He denied that supervisIon of 
elections was necessary in his own sttlte, and termed 
the bill nn attempt to perpetuate the Republican partyI 
in the control of national arrairs. 38 I Senators Matthew S. Quay and Don C~~eron. Repub­
licans from Penn87lvania, were more concerned with the1 
passage of the McKinley Tariff Act than they were with.l 
i 
the reported plight of the Negroes in the South. Lead­
ing the opposition to the Force Bill was Senator Arthur 
Gorman, Democrat, of Maryland, who agreed with Quay and 
Cameron not to oppose the tariff it they would work tor 
abandonment of the Force Bill. However, Senator George 
38congreasioa81 ReQo~d, 51 Congress, 1 SeSSion, 
XXII, Part 1, p~ 6'~. 
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F. Hoar, Republican from Massachusetts, who knew nothing 
of the agreement, aaked that the Senate t~ke the bill up 
for oonsideration. The·vote '.If forty-one to thirty in 
favor of his motion 80 alarmed the Demoorats that they 
met in oaucus and deoided to filibuster. 
For thirty-three oalendar days the Demoorats led 
by Senators Gorman, Bate, {ieorge Vest of Missouri, and 
M. C. Butler of South Oarolina, talked, and finally on 
January 22, 1891, the b1ll was shunted aside.>9 More 
than a jear later, Senator Henry M. Teller, Republican, 
of Oolorado, termed the bill tho moat infamous that ever 
pasaed the doors of the Senate, and another Republioan, 
Senator Preston B. Pl~nb; of Kansas, sald that the west­
ern ailverite Senators made an agreement with the Demo­
orats not to limit debate in exohange for the Demoorats l 
promise to support legislation for the inoreased purohase 
of silver by the United States mint.40 
As • member of the Oommi ttee on r.Uli tary Affa.irs, 
Bste secured the enactment of legislation to transfer 
the Weather Service Bureau trom the War Department to 
the Department of Agriculture and Labor where its 
39sohriftglesser, ~. ~., 106. 
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services could be better util1.zed b;" navi(;ators and 
farmers. Heving accomplished this task, hEl turned 
his attention to bulldine up the SiGnal Corps of the 
}~my. Largely as a result of his efforts, this branch 
of the A~y beeame hiehly scientific, and its system 
was adopted by En~land, France, BelgiQ~, Austria. and 
Russla. 41 
The silver purchase clause of the Sherman Sil­
Ver Act of 1890 provided that the Secretary of the 
!I1reasury was to purchase not more than four and one­
hall' million ounces of silver a month at the market 
price for which treas'ury notes, redeemable in e1 ther 
gold or silver, were to be i.sued. Bate opposed this 
measure for the reason that he favored the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver. Had it not been for the 
support of_Senatora Quay and Cameron, who had Obligat­
ed themselves to the silverltea in order to aecure the 
enactment of the McKinley Tariff Act,42 the bill would 
not have passed the Senate. The Eastern Sanatora 
realized that if the ect dId not become law, Coneress 
41congresslonal Record, 53 Congress, 2 Session, 
XXXVI; Part ,p. 7352. 
~ "2Schrltt8ieaser, 22. £!1-, 123. 
would vote for the free coinage of Silver.43 
As a result of the agreement with the Southern 
Senators concerning the Force B111 Bnd that with Q,usy 
and Ca~eronJ the silverlte Senators round themselves 
possessed with a strength altogether out of proportion 
to their nwabers, and on July 1, 1892, a bill thct pro­
vided for the froe and unlimited coinage of silver PQSS­
od the Senate by n vote of twenty-nine to twenty-five, 
Bute votinr in favor of the Q.oluzure;44 but the Democratic 
House, hO\"/over. b~f G vote of l~ to 136 rei'used to COll­
eider the bill, probably because its leaders thOUGht it 
45baat to await the outcome of the presidential election. 
III 1093 Bate was 6c;ain a. candidate for Senator. 
Opposed in the Denlocratic caucus by Robel't L. Taylor 
and John H. Savage. he secured the nomination on the 
first ballot~ receiving sixty-one votes out of a total 
ot eightY_five.4,6 A 1'aw days later the legislature 
43James 1<1. Rhodes, History of the United States,
9 vola. (New York: The MacrUi1len Company, 19;5), VIII,
355. 
44congrasBional Record, 52 Con~reas, 1 Session, 
XXIII, Part p. 5119.f 
45wilson, ~. cit., 233. 

46r.ltWSh.all, .£2. ill., 23.3. 
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reelected him. by a vote of ei:.;hty-nine tn thIrty-one 
47 
over his Republican (:rpponent, G. W. '.nnstead.
Believing that his second election represented 
a devnand of the people tOl"" t~u"itf r"e.fop:u, President 
Cleveland in his lna;Jgill~al address ot 1893 declared 
that the only justii'icgtlon .fox' taxes was tlle neces­
s1 ty or securln,:; enough revenue to support the govern.. 
:nent.. TIc did not mention the silver issue, 1~8 'but by 
the end o.:!.' Jl.me, 1893, he had corole to the conclusion 
that the sllv61" problem need.ed to be dealt with 10­
mediately and issued a proclamation for Congress to 
m.eet in extraordinary session on August 7, 1893.49 
When Congress met, the President briefly re­
viewed the financial situ.tion and said that the pres­
ent economic and tinanoial condition 01' the country 
had its souroe irl the pl.1rohaae and oQ1naze of silver 
by the !,;overnment. Between May 1 and July 15, 1893, 
treasury notes to tho runount of $54,000,000 had been 
issued :tn payment for sIlver bullion, and during the 
sa.m.e period $49,000,000 of these same notes were 
47Senato ,Journal, 1893;1 p. 102. 
4af'Il1a~ural Address, U Con~relsional necoI'd, 53 
Congress, 1 Session, XXV, Part 1, p. ~. 
49wilson, ~. £!1., 110. 
redoe:l1ed Vii th sold. Such a system made the depletion 
of our 201d reserve easy; and the situetion was all the 
marc alar.mine bocause lZl the fiscal year that ended on 
J~~e 30 1 1393, the excess of exported over imported 
gold Qmo~~tec to $87,500,000. Moreover, in the past 
three years the supply ot.' ZOld coln and bullion in the 
Tree.sury had stescll1y decreased; but the silver had in­
creased to nwre than $147,000,000. Warning that the 
ex.isting s~rstem ot purchasil'!t: and coining slIver would 
result 1n a depreoiated currenoy !L."1d worse rinancial 
condition, President Cleveland asked Congress to repeal 
the silver ?Ul~ohasa clause of the ect of 1890. 
This message from Ur. Cl~ve1and put the Democratic 
mem.bers ot' Congress in an embarrassing position because 
many Democratic oonventl()Ds in the Nort:t Eta well as in 
the South had declared for the free ond unll~ted coin­
age of' silver;51 but a bill was .sOOD introduced in the 
House by Representa.tive William L. Wilson, DenccrAt of 
Wast Virginia, fmibodJlnG the President. s recomm.endetions. 
It naaBed the House by a vote of 239 to loB on August 
50upres1dentta Message,ft Consresalonal Reoord,53 Congress, 1 SeSSion, XXV, Part"!, ·P.-~o). . 
51John S.t1erman, Recollection. of Fortz Years in 
the House, senate~ and aabinet. 2 vols. (New York: The 
Werner Company, 1 95:)" If, 1197-1118. 
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28j5~ but it was not until October 30 that the Senate 
passed 1 t forty-three to "t;hiI'tJ .. t;wo. 53 
Bate strongly opposed t.hill act. Tc t.lnl it seem... 
a single gold standard iL the Dreatetit silver·-pl'"'oduc:'n.c; 
country of the world 1n order to force the states and 
debtor"s in ceneral to pBy thoir debts in tillS) morc 0:;;;­
pensive :i1oney. !Ie realnded the Dem.ocratic Senators 
that the Senators fro~ the silver-produoing stataz had 
sided w1 th the De:Ilvcrats against the hated Force Bill. 54 
The Wl1son-JoI'..1:an TE;rlfr Act as passed ty the 
House was a genuine effort nt tariff' refOri?l, but the 
Senate added more than six hundl'ed amendr,],8nts before 
its final adoption by this bod~r on July $, l89L~. Dis­
55
appointed, Senator Bato vGted for it its .final i'o!'<n, 
the Mcr-:inlay Tar-ifl' Aot 0:' l0jO. 
Although t~le Porco 13111 had been defeated, thore 
still existed an aot o~ 1372 that allowed federal s:.lpor­
vision of Congressional elections and rS31stration in 
52Congr••alona1 Record, 53 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXV, Part I, p. 1008. 
53Ibid., Part 2, pp. 1749-1750. 
54I bld., 2 Session, X.XVI, Part 2, p. 1796. 
55I bid., PSl't 7) p. 7136. 
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any Gong~essionel district upon the written applica­
tion of ten citizens of e county or parish. 56 Senator 
Bate, on December 6, 1892, introduced a bill to repeal 
all statutes relatIng to supervision of election. and 
special deputies,57 Referred to the Judiciary Com..rnlt­
tee on which the Republicans had a majority, the bIll 
W8S prevented from boing considered by the Republican 
me~berGt o. H. Platt of Connecticut, George Hour of 
Massachusetts, John Mitchell ot Oregon, and James F. 
Wilson of Iowa. In December, 1693, Bate introduoed a 
similar bill. 'rho Democrats now had control of the 
Senato, and the prospeot :for its enaotment was good 
due to the hearty support ot the Northern Democratic 
Senators led by David B. aill of New York,58 who wish.. 
ed, to suoceed Oleve1a,nd as President and in whose state 
Congrossional elections had beeD aupervlaed several 
times.59 To expedite repeal of the federal elaotion 
law, Senator Hill succeeded in getting House Bill 
2331. which Representative Henry Tucker of Virginia 
,6United States Statutes at Large (Boaton: 
Little Brown ana dompaDY, 1873), XVII, 348-349. 
57Congre••ional Record, 52 Congress, 2 S ••sion, 
XXIV, Par~ 1, p. 11. 
58Ibld., 53 Congress, 2 Session, XXVI, Part I,
p.84. 	 ­
,9uoar, .2.2. ill. 157.I 
I 101 had drawn up and succ.I.fully steered through the Houae 
by a vote of 201 and 102,60 substItuted for Senator 
Bate's 	bill. To this motion Bate agreed, snd the bill 
was referred to the cOnL'1littee on privileges and elec­
tiona at which Senator James L. Pugh of Alabama was 
ohalrmen. bl This committee submItted two reports on 
the bill, the majority report was favorabl., and the 
minority report untavorable. 62 
During the debate on thi. mea.ure Senator Bate 
declared that the federal election law8 were devised 
by Senator Gharles Sumner of Massachusetts, to dist'ran­
chise the Southern whites and give the franchise to the 
Negroes 80 that the Republican party might be perpetuat­
ed in power. In the cours. ot hie speech Senator Bate 
said: 
There i. the race problem in the South. 
It promises continuance. Leave the races to 
the influence of industry, mutual dependenoe
and soaial contact to correct the evils. Edu­
cation haa done much and will do more to right 
matters. It is SOCial, moral, and religious
development that 18 needed, not the interpos1­
tion of rederal Qgent~_ 
The persiatent agitation of those who 
do not live 1n the 8ame looality 8S the Negro 
60con~e8Sional Record, 53 Congress, 1 Session, 
xxv, Part 2, p. ~75. 
6lIbid., 53 Congress, 2 SeSSion, XXVI, Part 1, 
p. 	81,._ 
62Ib1d., 224.
-
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and know but little of him keeps up political
agitation which brings no go~d6to him and to 
the society in which he lives. J 
This repeal measure passed the Senate and was 
signed by President Cleveland 1n February, 1894,64 and 
the Nation in its issue of February 15, 1894,65 sald: 
uThi8 repeal by the Senate and its signing by President 
Clevel~~d ends Q long agitation. All Republicans but 
one opposed its repeal. The laws have utterly failed 
.. 
and in 	ma.ny cases have led to grossest ab-:l88s. 
In api te of 'the fact that Pr'ealdent Cleveland 
had signed tIle rneasure which repealed the federal eleo­
tion law 01' 1872, he was one 01' the most unpopular men 
whose name could be mentioned in the South beoause ot 
his insi.tence on ·the repeal of the purohasing clause 
of the 	Sherman Silver Aot. 66 The demand tor tree and 
unlimited ooinage or 8llver con.tantly grew .tronger 
in the 	South and West, and in 1895 a national conference 
ot silver advocates met in Wa.hington to tormulate plans 
to secure control ot both politioal parties for the 
election of 1896. 67 Similar conferences were held 
6J~., Part 2, p. 1990. 
64Ibid", 2100.l""­
o-'Ibid., p. 111. 
'6o Parker, .2£- ill-. 311. 
6~ 	 JIWilson, o~. £!1., 142. 
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throughout the nation, one of which was at Memphis on 
June 12-13, 1895. The Memphis convention was attended 
by about 1,000 delegates of whom approximately 900 were 
Democrats. outstanding amone these were senators David 
Turpie of Indiana, who was elected chairman; Bate and 
Harris; James K. Jones and James H. Berry of Arkansas; 
James Z. George and Edward C. Walthall of Mississippi; 
"Pitchfork Een lf Tillnlan of South Carolina; former Gover­
nor Prince of Na. Mexico; and W. J. Bryan of Nebraska. 
Atter some discussion and several stirring speeches, one 
at whioh was delivered by Bate, the convention denotmced 
the monetary polioy of President Cleveland and went on 
record as favoring the tree and unlimited ooinage of 
68ailver at the ratio of sixteen to 00•• 
The advooatea at tree ailver did get oontrol ot 
the regular Democratic party in 1896 and nominated W. 
J. Bryan as their candidate for president on a platform 
that declared tor the tree and unlimited coinage ot sil­
ver, but a group ot Democrat. calling themselves the 
National Democratic party endorsed the monetary policy 
ot Grover Cleveland and nominated Senator John Palmer 
of Illinois. In the Republican party a division re­
sulted when their convention adopted El platform opposing 
63uThEl Memphis Silver Convention," Public Oeinion, 
XVIII, No. 25 (June 20. 1895), 690. 
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i 
I j 
! 
tilo fl"ee coinags or silver exoept b:rinternstionsl 
ae;recr.tent with the loadlnz com::nercial countries of 
the world. William McKinley was nominated 01 this 
convention, and the disgruntled silver Rtr;;>ul:licans, 
callin£; the:;:;.selves the Uat.to,nal Silver party, endorsed 
I, 
!
-! 
the platform. and candidate of the Democratic party_ 
The Populist party also eupported Bryan. 69 
An exeiting campaign resulted. In Tennessee 
Senator .Bate, Robert L. Taylor, senton MoMillin, Rep'" 
resentative 1n Oongress from the Carthage district, 
and other Democrats canvsssed the State for Bryan. 
Bryan carried Tennessee, but McKinley was elected';'9 
v 
The Un1ted States Government had mainta1ned 
diplomatic contacts with the government of Haw.ii 
since IB26. At first the islands were used by L~erl­
cens as a base for wholinG expeditions, but durinC the 
War Between the stetes they becante important nct only 
for their production of cane sugar, which found a ready 
market in the Un1ted states, but also 8a Q field £or 
the investment of American capital 1n sugar plantations. 
On January 20, 1375, a reciprocity treaty was signed 
by representotivee of the two governments under the 
69w1laonJ 22- Cit., 143-146. 
70chattanooga Da11~ T1m~!J November 13, 1896. 
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terms. of which Hawaiian sugar was to be admitted to 

the United Statea duty free. 

A. a result of this treaty an era or prosperity 

began for the 1s1andera. The exportation ot sugar r08e 

trom 12,000 abort tons in 1876 to 41,000 tons in 1880, 

and during tbia same period the price of sugar increased 
about two and one-halt cents per pound. Not only waB 
more Amerioan capital Inv.ated in Ha.aii, but many Ameri­
oana went there to lIve. The.e immigrants together wIth 
the Hawal1an-bornAmerlcane constItuted a .ealthy and 
powerful group that .oon gained control of the upper 
bouse ot the legislature 8S well as the cabinet. 
The reoiprocity treaty to whioh the American Sen­
ate added an amendment for the exclusive right to use 
Pearl Harbor .a a coaling and 8upply statlon was renewed 
, in January, 1887; but under the terms ot the McKinley 
Tarifr Act, all augar .a. placed on the tree lilt, and 
a bounty ot t.o.cent. a pound .a. paid to dane.tic grow­
ers. The ettect of this bounty on aawa1ian sugar ••8 
the .a=e as 1£ a tariff bad been plaoed on it. The value 
of sugar exported to the United Stat•• decreased by more 
than $5,000,000 during 1891. 
Early in 1892 a amall group of Americana in Hawall, 
desir1ng to secure a more .table government and wanting 
to benef1t financially by obtaining a bounty on Hawaiian 
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suga~, formed a club, the p~pose of which was to se­
c~e the annexation of HawaII to the United States. 
Lo~rin Thurston, a member, was sent as its rep~esenta­
tlve to the United States. Thurston arrived in Waahing­
ton in May, 1892, and conferred with Secretary of State 
James G.Blaine. Thurston :round Blaine favorable to an­
nexation and informed the secretary that the Hawaiians 
would be permitted to vote on s treaty of annexation if 
such a course appeared £easible; but, if not, annexation 
would be brought about through a favorable leg~slature. 
However, by 1893, Thurston doubted if annexation could be 
accomplished because the wealthy landowners had begun to 
fear that contract labor and Chinese immigration would be 
prohibited in caSe the United States annexed Hawaii. 
Early in 1893 Thurston's opportunity came. KIng 
Kalalaus had been suoceeded on the throne by his daughter, 
Queen Lilloukalanl, who promulgated a new constitution 1n 
whiob ahe restored the ruler's control over the cabinet 
and the upper house of the legislature and limited the 
suffrage to actual residenta. 
Immediately Thurston, Sanford Dole, and a few 
other members or the club asked John L. stevens, the 
America.''l Minister to Hawaii, to land marines from the 
U. s. s. Boston. Stevens, who had long .favored annexation, 
107 
agreed to land the marines and promised that the new 
government would be recog~ized. With ~lese assurances 
the members of the club for annexation to the United 
States began the revolution; three companies of Ameri­
can marines were landed; a provisional government with 
Sanford Dole heading the executive council was set up; 
and Queen Lllioukalani surrendered to the Americans. 
The provisional government drew up a treaty that pro­
vided for the annexation of Hawaii as a territory to 
the United States. 71 
On January 30, 1893, Senator William E. Chand­
ler of New Jersey submitted a resolution in the Senate 
requesting President Harrison to begin negotiations with 
the prOVisional government of Haweii for edmssion of 
72the islands as a territory to the United States. Ne­
gotiations were begun, but Congress took no action on 
the proposed treaty during President Harrison's adminis­
tration. The problem of the annexation of Hawaii was 
thus passed over to President Cleveland who sent Jam•• 
H. Blount ot Georgia to Honolulu to make a special in­
vestigation ot the change in the Hawaiian government 
71Sylveater K. Stevens, American Expansion in 
Ha....ii (Harrisburg: Archives pubtishing Co., 1945),
87-221:. 
72CongreS8ional Record, 52 Congress, 1 SeSSion, 
XXIV, Part 2, p. 929­
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and of all qu.estions bearing upon the proposed treaty 
of annexation. Upon receiving Blount's report Cleve­
land withdrew the treaty because he thought a majority 
of the Hawaii-ans was opposed to annexation. 
As a result of the eleotion of 1896, the Republi­
can party gained control of both houses of Congress a8 
well as the executive department, and on April 5, 1897, 
Secretary of State John Sherman was informed by the 
Hawaiian minister to Washington that the Hawaiian legis­
lature had adopted a resolution favoring annexation. 73 
Senator Bate opposed annexation on the ground. 
that the Hawaiian government was of doubtful authority 
and did not represent the will of the people. To him 
the acquisition ot these islands would divest the natives 
of their right to rule their own country and ~ake our 
government one ot aggression and coloniza.tion for which 
it was not prepared. Furthermore, one act of aggression 
would lead to another; and the country which was a re­
public would become an empire, ruling subject peoples 
until finally our own government would cease to be a 
republlc.14 But after Hawaii had declared its neutrality 
13 ..,1.Stevens, 2£. cit., ~7-290. 
14consresslgoal Record, 55 Congress, 2 SeSSion, 
XXXI, Part 1. pp. 517-6528. 
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during the war with Spain, the Senate passed Q joint 
resolution providing for annexation by a vote of :f'ort:r­
two to twenty-one on July 6, 1898, after it had already 
been passed by the House. 1'5 
On Maroh 15, 1897, the Fifty-fifth Congress met 
1n extraordinary session pursuant to a call of President 
MoKinley on Maroh 6. In his m.essage the President said 
that there had been a treasury deficit for every fiscal 
year since June 30, 1892, and asked Congress to enact 
legislation that would provide revenue for the ordinary 
expenses of government, pay liberal pensions, and make 
payments on the public debt. He recommended duties upon 
foreign products high enough to prsaerve the home market 
for American-made products. 76 Congress responded by pass­
ing the Dingley Tariff Act sponsored by Representative 
Nelson Dingley of Maine. 77 Duties were placed on flax, 
sugar, and raw hides which had been admitted free under 
I 
the tariff of 1894, and the average of rates was even 
/ 
higher than under the tariff of 1890.. . Bate oPIPosed this 
I 
act. 73 ! 
75Ib1d., 6712.
-
76Ib1d., 55 Congress, 1 Session, XXX, Pert 1, pp.
-
77~., Part 3, p. 2962. 
78united States Statutes at Larg., XXX, 55 Oongress,
1897-1899, pp. 151-214. 
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Ilmnedi~tely after the b10wlngup of the battle­
ship Maine on February ll~t 1898, Congress in a joint 
resolution authorized the President to intervene to 
atop the insurrection in Cuba and establish a stable 
and independent government ot the Cuban people. 79 Bate 
held that the sinkIng ot the ship was sufficient justi­
ficstion tor war, urged that our government reCOGnize 
Cuba as an independent nation, and then declare war 
against Spain. SO 
The Spanish-American War soon began, and on May 
10, 1899, by the Troaty of Paris, Spain relinquished all 
claims to. Cuba and agreed to cede Puerto Rico and Guam. 
Spain also ceded the Philippines to the United States, 
which agreed to pay Spain $20,000,000 within three months 
and to admit Spanish ships and merohandise to the Philip­
pines for a period of ten years on the same terms as 
those of the United States. a1 
Bate, along with a majority of the Democratic mem­
bers of Congress, opposed ratiflcation of the treaty on 
\ 
thegrounda that the aoquisition of the lands ceded by 
spai~waa but another step 1n the process of changing the 
\ 
79Consressional Record, 55 Congress, 2 Session, 
XXXI. 	 Part 5, p. 3993. 
8oIbid., 3966. 
81un1ted States Statutes at Large, L~, 1897-1899, 
pp. 1754-1782. 
III 
Uni ted States into an empil"e. Alth.ougb William J. Bryan 
came to Washington and influenoed e number of Democratic 
Senators to vote for ratification of the treaty, Bate's 
stand on the question never ohanged. 52 
In 1899 Bate was again nominated by the legisla­
I tive caucus for Senator, this time without OPPosition,8; 
I 
and wss reeleoted over his Republican opponent, George 
1 N. TilL~anJ by a vote of ninety-five to twenty-three. 84 
Dur:!..nc the vacation of Congress in 1899, a com­
lnittee of Republica.ns, none of WhOIl were members of Con­
1 gress, drew up what is commonly l:nown as tho gold stand­
, 
ard act. This bill, which was to define and fix the 
standard of value, maintain the purity of all money is­
sued or coined by the United States, and to set up na. 
regulationa for national banks, was introduced in the 
Hoase by Representative Je8se Overstreet of' Indianapolis. 
Here it was adopted in exactly two weeks by a vote of 
190 to 180.85 The Senate, however, discussed the bill 
from December 19, 1699, untl1tlle following February 15, 
wiyh Senators George Vest, Heory M. Teller, and Bate 
\ 82consresSional Record, 56 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXXII!, Part ~t p. 3508. 
8~MarahBll, 22. £!i., 233. 
~SGnate Journal, 1889, p. 67. 
35con6ressional Record, 56 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXXIII, Part 1, p. 572. 
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lending the opposition. 'llhe Tennessean ploaded with 
the Senators not -to pass n law of such far-reachinG ef... 
feet when the wishes of the people were unknown. Presi­
dent McKinley, said Bate" had been elected on e platform 
which favored international bimetallism; while the Demo­
cratic platfor:;l called fOI' national bimetallism. Seven 
::'1illiO!l persons ilea voted 1'01" MOKinley; six and one-halt 
:nillion .for Bryan; out only those who had Yotod for Pel­
mer, 133,000, were -known to have favored m&~ing gold the 
standard money. 'l'he Senate, after havirJg added several 
ll."l1an<Lnents, adopted the l:aeasure on ~'ebruary 15, 1900, by 
86 
a vote ot' forty-six to t\venty-nine. This aot made the 
i301d dollar conslstincl of 25.3 grains, nine-tenths fine, 
t.lle standnrd un! t of value and provided that all other 
;:loney issued by the Un! ted States should be maintained 
an a parity lqith this standard; set aside B. reserve fund 
of $150,000,000 in Gold coin to redeem. the United States 
notos and treasury notes of 1090; provided that the legal 
tender of' the sllver dollar or any other coin issued by 
th~ United States was not to be affected by this act; and 
\ 
res~lcted the cllarterine of national banks to those with 
\ 
\. 
86Ib1d., Part 2, pp. 1610, 1635. 
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a capi te.l of: i~lOO, 000 or !!lorE: unless' the bank was lo­
cated in a tOM1 of 6,000 or less. 87 
:defora Puerto Rico was oeded to the United States, 
the bulk of hal' exports, consleting of coffee, sugar, and 
tobaoco, was sold to Cubs and to Spain; but after the 
cession these oountries adopted tsrU'f's so high that 
Puerto Ricen products were practically excluded. Econom.ic 
distress resulted, and this situation suddenly became 
ao':.x.te as t:"e result of e. hurricane that struck the island 
in 1399, killlna; people and destroy-inz property to the ex­
tent that the 100al .;oveZ',nl:leilt ElJ!pe&red to be povlerless to 
deal '.vith the problem. COf.Lzress on April 12, 1900, enaot... 
ad a law called the Foraker Act whereby 15 per cent of the 
rates of -I:;11e Dintiley tarii't were i!llposed on Puerto Rioan 
imports, the tariff thus colleoted to be used ror the ex­
pensea of the island f s sov'ermntHlt whIch !ir!'l.ounted to about 
f?Avo~,COOtOOO a year. 
QuestIoning the constitutionality and the justice 
or any duties on Puerto Rican imports, Bete asked if the 
Constitution followed the flag as the imperialists had 
\ 
\ 
\ B7iini ted State. S~atut"••t Lars". XXXI, 1899-1900. 
88James B. Fo~aker. Notes of s Busy Lite, 2 vols. 
( C:nc!.nne.ti: Stewart and r.:Iaa Go • .t 1917), II, 71-71).. 
claimed. then were the Puerto Ricans not entitled to 
the equal proteotion of the law; and why should 300.000 
tons of !f8waJ.ian sU3ar be edmi tt.ed duty free while 
60,000 tons of P'.lorto 11 an sugar was subject to duty? 
He declared thf.lt hila tariff on PU.er>to lUoan productl 
wOilld creete a tl"'ll.st 1n tobacco and sagar' and added 
that the peoples 0:'> this island and of the Pllilipplnas 
sholl.ld be given their indepemlance as soon as oruel"> and 
,.....) 
sec'..u:'i ty cO·;lld 06 os tabllahed. '.), Alneri0811 imperialism, 
however, demanded. tl:.at tho islands be l"etsJ.lled, and they 
were. 
In 1904 .8& te ar4"lounced th3-& he would again be a 
oandidate to succeed hilll.lH~lf ill January, 1905. He was 
opposed by ~enton McMillin, who had ably represented h1s 
district in Congress ~or twenty years. By the first of 
August, 1904, it beoame apparent to McMillin that he oould 
not be nominated, and he soon wIthdrew leaving Bate un­
opposed for renominatlon. 90 Bate .as easily reelected 
on January 10, 1905, reoeiving 107 vote. to twenty-one 
r~r Walter P. Brownlow, the Republioan candidate.91 
), 
\ 89co~greS~iOnal Record, 56 Congress, 1 Session, 
XXXIiI, Peril 4·, p. jolj. 
9~arshall, 22- £!!., 234. 
91Sep~te Jour-rial, 1905, p. 71;._ 
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On January 4, 1905, Senator Bate per:formed his 
lest major ect in the Senate when he succeeded in hav­
ing a bill sent back to the c01:-'l.':l1itteeon Territories 
that would have msde one state of the two territories 
of New Mexico and Arlzona. 92 
In 1863 the territory of Arizona was formed from 
~hat or:' New Mexioo. Early in th@ 1090 f liS t:le business 
interests of ArizoLs begt:n to diffor sharply with Eastern 
de:llsnda t:or the :;cld standar& and 3. proti6ct;lve tariff, 
and in 1891 the terri tOl"iel legisla turs of Arizona sent 
a formal petition to Concil"esB requestInG s·t;atehood .for 
the territory. 
In their platfor:,l of 190J t.he Hepubl.1.cans had in­
serted a plank favorln(! the ad~ilission of Oklahomel and 
Indian :I'erri tory as one state. tmd the territories of 
New Mexico and Arizon& as separate states. This action 
was all effort to placate the Western meUl.bel'S of Congress 
until the gold standard could be adopted. The Democratic 
platform of the sams year had also demanded atatebood for 
thf terri to.ries. 93 
\ 92con~reaSional Record, 53 Congress, 3 Session l 
XXXIX~ Part ,pp. 4J+j-r;Ti1+. 
9Ja. A. Hubbard, "Political History, II Arizona and 
Its Heritage, UniverSity of' Ariz9ne, Bu11~tin No. j (Tuc­
son: University of Arizo~n, 1?30), 151-1>2. 
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·A bill was finally proposed to allow the people 
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory and the people ot the 
territories of Arizona and New Mexico to form oonst1tu­
tiona and be aQ~itted to the Union as two states on an 
equal footing with the other states. This bill passed 
the House and was sent to the Senate where it was reter­
.red to the Committee aD 'rerrllioriea at walch A.1bert J. 
Beveridge of' Indiana was ohairman and Bate W88 a mem­
ber.94 
The advantage to the administration in having two 
new states instead of three lay in the fact that there 
would be but tour additional Senators instead of six. 
It was expected that Oklahoma and Indian Territory would 
eleot Demooratio Senators and that the Senators from the 
other proposed Itate would be Republicans. Western and 
Southern Congressmen usually held similar views on the 
tarif£ and ooinage qUBstions, hence the desirability to 
the administration of having as few of these Congressmen 
as posaible.95 
A great number of petitions fro~ Arizona and some 
, 
f/rom riew Mexico were sent to Congress in protest ac;ainst ( 
94con~resslonal Record, 58 Congress, 3 SeSSion,
XXXIX, 	 Part ., p. 190$. 
95Hubbard, Ell· ill· , 152. 
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the bill. It was pointed out 1n these petitions that 
the proposed state would bEl l£.Lrger than New England, 
Hew Ycrk, PGllllsylvs.roia, s.rld. liew Jersey combined and 
that the econom.ic interests 01.' the two terl.,:ttol"'l.es 
were so widely divergent, New Mexico being largely 
agricultural wl111e Arizona's chief interests were min­
lng and com~erc161, that the people who sianed the peti­
tions preferred to live in territories tor an indefinite 
length of time I'12ther th&n have their territories ad... 
:"d tted as one state. Bate regarded his aotion in having 
the bill sent baok to the committee as orle of his out... 
standinG deeds in tho interest of aelf-govern~ent.96 
On March 4. 190,5, Senator Bate attended the :1.n­
aueuration of President Theodore Roosevelt end sat for 
more ~han an hour on the platform in front of the Capi­
tol during which time e cold wind was constantly blow­
ing. By the second day after the inauguration he had 
developed a severe cold whioh, upon his going .e usual 
to the Senate Annex in connection with his senatorial 
du.J;ies, becrune worse. Pneumonia and heart complications
/ 
developed by .March St and early on lJ.'hursdey, March 9, 
96cong£essional Reoord 6 58 Congress, 3 Session,XXXIX, Part It p. 444.• 
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five' days after he had enter'ad upon his fourth term in 
the Senate, he passed away at the Ebbitt Rm.l.se where he 
and Mrs. Bate lived when they were in V;ashington. In 
accordance with his wishes his body W83 returned to Ten­
.(lessee and laid to rest among his kindred in Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery in S~~~er County.97 
As 8010.101:', citizen, and st.:;atesman. VJ11Iia.l B. 
~Jo.ta always C1Ull~ to nia part;t' B earliest creed, a strict 
inter'pretation of the Constitution and the importance of 
local :;olf-:,;oyo!'nr:lent. He nevel' placed PSl'ty loyalty 
above princ:'ple, neither did he speak in t;hB 1e31s1a­
tive ch~~bers of his state and country for the merc sake 
of' speaking but was always in earnest. He was and is not 
terl~led one of the leadinG statesmen of his time; but his 
honesty, vision, and clear insight into national problems 
do in my opinion give him a secure place among the states­
~l1an of his tim.e. 
/' 
Q7 ~ Mnrshell, 2£- £!l., 223. 
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